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3» THE NOVELS OF TO LET—Rooms, furnished
or mtinraished; apply 94 Barnes' Rd. 

aug3,2i

(For the benefit of whom It may 
concern.)

AUCTION. ZANE GREY!(Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency 
Sir C. Alexander Harris, K.C.M.G., C.R, C.V.O.) The result ol using 

any old Paint.Salved Goods! THE ANNUAL GARDEN PARTYTUESDAY, 6th August,
lose ajb, at

Messrs. Bowring Bros., Ltd.
Soathside Premises (Madge’s).

8 TABLE TOPS.
1 TABLE DESK.
1 CUPBOARD. 

jj pieces FURNITURE.
8 RACKS.

M WOODEN BLOCKS. ►
85 GINS.
» DERRICK BANDS.
4 SHACKLES.
3 HOOKS.
4 IRON BITS.
1 pair GRIPS, Boat,
2 SHIPS’ LIGHTS.
4 coils RUBBER HOSE,
1 RUDDER IRON. *
1 VALVE.

43 DRAWERS and PARTS.
1 PART HAND RAIL. -

A worthy successor of such 
writers as Ralph Connor, Rex 
Beach, Ridgwell Cullum and 
James Curwood. Just read 
these titles, there is no choice, 
they are all of the best.
The Last Trail......................75c.
The Lone Star Ranger .. . .75c. 
The Last of the Plainsmen, 75c. 
Light of the Western Stars, 75c.
Desert Gold...............,.. . .75c;
The Spirit of the Border . ,75c. 
The Heritage of the Desert, 75c. 
Riders of the Purple Sage. .76c.
Betty Zane.............................76c.
The Short Stop..................... 75c.

Note the price, only 75c.; by 
mail 79c. Until very recently 
all the above books wers pub
lished at $1.50 each.

We have just received Zane 
Grey’s New Novel, The Up 
Trail, $1.50.

We are headquarters for all 
the best literature.

MATCHLESSIN AID OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND 
ORPHANAGE,

will be held at Exon Orphanage, on Long Pond Road,-

on Wednesday, Aug. 14.
There will be a variety of Plain and Fancy Work, 

Flowers, Fruit and Vegetables for sale, with Teas and 
Ices, and many attractive side-shows.
THE C. L. B. BAND WILL BE IN ATTENDANCE.

Yonr property 
will make snch a condition impossible.

ews

NEWFOUNDLAND The Standard Mfg. CO., LtdNotice to Mariners
1 ELECTRIC SHADE.
6 pieces OLD IRON PUMP PARTS. 
5 SHIPS’ FENDERS.
8 BOATS' PUDDINGS;
1 keg LIQUID.

76 IRON PIPES.
16 pieces OLD IRON.

1 MAST HEAD LIGHT FIXTURE. 
8 ELECTRIC HEATERS.
1 box TYPE. _

(No. 4 of 1918.)

HOT SHOT
BUTTERY -VEagle Island- 

Bay of Islands
LIGHT ESTABLISHED.

Position—On Eagle Island, situated 
between entrances to North Arm, and 
Middle Arm, Bay of Islands.

Latitude 49. 10. 00. N. 
Longitude 88. 08. 30. W. •

eave FOR SALE--A $100 HORSE !1 SHIPS’ WHEEL and SCREW.
1 piece MACHINERY.
1 COGG.
3 FAIRBANKS SCALES.
3 coils WIRE CABLES.

16 ceils OLD WIRE LINE.
1 IRON BATH.
1 PRINTING PRESS.
2 HOISTERS, Le, 1 Remington En.

gine, 18 h.p.; 1 Remington Engine, 
3 h.p. _ ______________

S. E. GARLAND,Just arrived Here’s a good horse for 3100, buy him and work him for full 
twelve months, and after paying expenses you can pocket a 
whole 33.00 aa your profit

That kind of a deal doesn’t appeal to you, maybe, but you’re 
buying THAT horse every time you lend your 3100 to another 
party, who condescends to give you 33 out of his year’s profits.

. Is there any kind of a machine on earth that you would be 
satisfied to own for 3100 if it only gave you net profits every 
vear of 33?

Let us tell you what to do with 3100 
for one year, so that it will earn you 
anything from twenty per cent, upward.

J. J. LACEY & CO., Limited.
Investment Specialists, City Chambers. 

(Over Royal Bank of Canada.)

Leading Bookseller, 
Garland Building,

177-9 Water St. E., St. John’s.Columbia 
Ignitor & Acme 

Ignitor,
FOR _SALE I

Steamer “Annie,”
now lying in Channel.

71 Tons.
Built 1904.

GEO. M. BARR,
June22,tf St John’s.

1 case containing 1 HAM CUTTING 
MACHINE.

t coir HAWSER, 9 tech.
3 MANILLA HAWSERS, 7, 8 and 9 

inch.
3 pieces MANILLA HAWSERS.
1 SHIPS’ BOAT.
6 barrels CUBE SUGAR.

29 eases GASOLENE.
R. K. HOLDEN,

augl,4i______________  Auctioneer.

Character—A Flashing White Ace
tylene Gas Light.

Light Dark Light Dm* 
Periods—0.3 sec. 2.7 sec. 0.3 sec. 2.7 sec

Elevation—Height of light'' from . 
high water to focal plane, 109 feet. ! 
Height of structure from base to top 
of lantern, 18 feet. |

Structure—A square open wood 
framework with sloping sides painted 
White, Lantern painted Red.

Remarks—This light will be in op
eration during open navigation.

No. 6 Dry Cells; also 
HOT SHOT and MULTIPLE 

BATTERIES.
Also a full line of

ted ! Marine Engine 
Parts, Etc.

A. H. Murray 
& Co. Ltd.

The Senior
Auctionëè Northern Mail Service! FOR SALEAll sales of Real Estate, Fur

niture, Cattle, etc., Will have 
my personal and very best at
tention.

Valuation a Specialty.
Prompt returns guaranteed.

M. A. BASTOW,
Auctioneer.

P. O. Box 18L ’Phone 304.
aug5,13i,eod

The S.S. “ SUSU” will leave the 
mart of The Newfoundland Produce 

Co , Ltd., Wednesday, the 7th 
inst„ at 1Ô o’clock am.

Two New Houses
now la course of construction, situ*

aug2,3i
Agents Lathrop, Gray A Stanley ated on Leslie Street, near Water 

Street. Houses to be plastered 
throughout and fitted with all modern 
conveniences. For further particu
lars apply

Wm. Cummings,
on the Premises or Corner 

Brazil’s Field and Pleasant St.
july24,6i,eod

Stock! Engines.
maylO.eodtoner

to St. John’s.
506 bales CANADIAN HAY.

50 sks. OATS— White & Blk. 
HOG & HORSE FEED—100 lb.

DAIRY & OIL MEAL—100 lb.

CALF MEAL—25 lb. bags. 
OYSTER SHELL.
BRAN & CATTLE FEEDS. 
PAPER BAGS—al sizes. 
COUNTER PAPER.

Wholesale & Retail.
M. A. BASTOW,

Phone 304.. Beck’s Cove.
aug6,61

Calling at the following ports:
: Union, Little Hr. Deep, Great Hr. Deep,
lhange Islands, Williamsport, Hooping Hr.,
:k, Twlllingate, Canada, Hr., Englee, Conche,
Pacquet, St. Julien’s, Ireland’s Bight,
nan’s Cove, Goose Cove, St. Anthony,
Cove, Bear Cove, St. Leonard’s Griquet, Quirpon, 
b Arm, Ship Cove, Cook’s Harbor.
For Freight and Passage apply to

PUBLIC NOTICE!EMPLET0N. Notice ofRemoval !
IT, St. John’s, Nfld. The Committee in charge of 

the defence of the City of St. 
John's has drawn up the follow
ing for the guidance of the pub- 
lie in the event of an attack on 
the city by an enemy raider, and 
the same has received the ap
proval of the Government.

1. In the event of an attack 
on St. John’s by an enemy raid
er, an alarm will at once be 
sounded.

2. The signal in case of alarm 
will consist of 15 strokes to be 
repeated at least three times on 
the fire alarm bell at the Cen
tral Station and at the West 
End, and on St. Thomas’s 
Church bell and St. Joseph’s 
bell for the East End.

3. In the event of the alarm 
sounding it is recommended that 
everyone out of doors should 
seek shelter, all others remain
ing indoors ; but they should 
hot go down into cellars.

This of course does not apply 
to anyone detailed for some de
finite work in connection with 
the Red Cross or Civic control, 
or other defence measures.

W. W. HALFYARD, 
Colonial Secretary. 

Colonial Secretarys Dep’t,
2nd August, 1918,

sug3,B,8,10

We are now permanently located atThe Newfoundland Produce Co., Ltd
PHONE 20. 2 Prescott Street.To our friends and the public gen- 

rally, we wish to state that as we 
repose continuing the business form- 
rly conducted by our Father, the late 

C. O’Driscoll, we would be very 
bankful for a continuation of their 
apport and patronage. Mr. Mom, 
rho has been 16 years with him, will 
e associated with ns.
All business entrusted to ns will 

are our prompt attention.
JOHN D. ODRISCOLL, 
JOSEPH P. O’DBISCOLL. 

ly29,eod,tf

aug3,3i

Motor Engines!
iF ENGINES !
;h registers i

Nfld. Specialty CoRideout’s Victor! aug6,5iFRED J. ROIL & CO MOTOR CAR FOR HIRE.
—Easy running five passenger Tour
ing Car for hire at reasonable rates. 
Orders left at 11 Hayward Avenue 
or telephoned to No. 60 will receive 
best attention. Repair work on Ford 
Cars a specialty. MAX LeGROW, 11 
Hayward Avenue, or East End Cab 
Stand. jly26,lm

WANTED—A Teacher with
First Grade for Methodist School, 
Sound Island; salary 3200. Must 
have music and Interest In Sunday 
School work. Apply with recom
mendations to CHAIRMAN SCHOOI7 
BOARD, Sound Island, Placentia Bay.

This Engine is the world’s 
best. There is a large shipment 
of Engines on the way here 
now, and the quicker you send 
in your order the quicker it will 
be filled.

The Victor
excels all other makes.

GENERAL AUCTIONEERS,
REAL ESTATE AGENTS and BROKERS

and
INVESTMENT and FINANCIAL BROKERS.

VICTORY BONDS FREE.Weight Scales 1
We have added to our great 

st of Prizes to -be given away 
ree in December of this year, 
wo Fifty Dollar Victory Bonds. 
Men, Boys and Youths who 

ny Buddy Boots have a chance 
» one of these Bonds. They 
ay 6'/2 per cent, interest.
Buy Buddy Boots and get a 
ictory Bond. See that your 
taler gives you no other brand, 
lave your dealer register your 
ante or send to us.
: Buddy Boots are a great 
fearing boot.
More Buddy Boots sold in 

Newfoundland than any other

aug2,3i—”,
WANTED—A Boy of 16 or
17 years of age to learn the Monu
mental business. Salary to start 
320.00 per month and splendid oppor
tunity of advancement to an intelli- 
gent lad. SKINNER’S MARBLE 
---------- aug2,31

HOUSE FOR SALE—Cen
trally situated; modern convenien
ces; garden and store in rear; apply 
“M. S.”, this office. aug2,31le celebrated UNILECTBIC MA* 

.s kind made. Can be used with RIDEOUT,R.B. & WORKS.FOR SALE—150 tons Ice.
For terms apply P. F. KAVANAGH, 
50 Cochrane Street. aug2,41FRED J. ROIL & CoaugS.tf WANTED—A General Girl,

references required ; apply MRS. J. 
SELLARS, 18 Rennie’s Mill Road.ND SPECIALTY CO.

AGENTS.

R STREET,
ITAIRS,

North American Scrap 
and Metal Co

We purchase all kinds of 
Junk, Scrap Iron and Metal, 
Hides, Horse Hides, Sheep Skins 
and Wool, Old Rubbers and 
Tyres and Rags. Open for busi
ness July l§th.

Office: CLIFT’S COVE.
jlyll,12,13-m.w,f,lm Telephone 367.

TENT FOR SALE—1 Tent,
8 x 10, 8 ox Duck; 1 Awning for 
same, 8 oz. Duck; 1 Extra Awning; 
apply to S. O. STEELE, Crockery 
Store, Water Street. aBg6.eod.tf

Duckworth Street.Smallwood Building, Jly30,tf

WANTED—For Waterford
HalL a General Servant; apply be
tween 7 and 9 p.m. to MRS. JOHN 
HARVEY, King’s Bridge Road. 

jly30,tf
'X >*k.

FOR SALE-4 Foot Sewing
Machine (Sterling) ; very little used 
and in good working order; apply 
this office. aug5,eod,tf WANTED—A General Ser

vant; good wages; apply MRS. W. R. 
GOOBIE, 182 LeMarchant Road. 

Jly31,tf

WANTED — A Messenger
Boy; one not going back to school. 
T. .J. DULEY & CO. Jly29,tf

FOR SALE !<ist of Prize Winners will be 
•fished in this paper first 
* in December.
BVELAND RUBBER CO% 

166 Water Street,
St. John’s, Newfoundland.
Ijl5,m&tt;,tf

FOR SALE — Two 6 H.P.
Stationary Engines (Woodpecker), In 
good condition. For further particu
lars apply to THE RIVERSIDE 
WOOLLEN MILLS, LTD., Riverside, 

aug5,31jn,th,s

CARGOJOHN DoYouPerspire Freely?

NORTH SYDNEY GOALhite Oats. near Maklnson’s.Many people are acutely sen
sitive to the odors arising from 
excessive perspiration, and yet 
under no circumstances is it 
wise to completely check per
spiration for it is essential to 
health—many of the Imparities 
of the body are gotten rid of by 
perspiration.

bminy Feed. Explanation ! WANTED — Experienced
Salesman; must be good stock keep- 
per; one able to act In the capacity 
of confidential clerk, willing to as
sume responsibility; good opportu
nity to the right party; apply by let
ter to S. R, W„ care this office. All 
correspondence treated confidentially.

FOR SALE — One General
Purpose Horse; apply É. BROWN, 
Belvldefe Street augB.tf’eed Meal, at $5.50.

nsn aIa /^/vsm
ex steamer.The word “Mead” stands 

r Beer brewed from se
ated Hops and Malt by

igs Whole Corn. 
Bags Stock Feed, 

50’s.
TO LET—Suite of Offices
Central Water Street; newly papered 
and painted; suitable for any busi-

this office for particulars. augS.tf

THIS WEEK. Apply *
WM. COLLINGWOOD, 

Newman’s Premises.
augS,4i

■elcry Plants,
0’MARA’S

PERSPIRATION DEODORANT 
does not unduly check perspir
ation. but when properly ap
plied it keeps the body comfort-

niot,u.iDcr riants,
its, 20c. lb. reaths,
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WANTED — Second-hand
Shafting, A to 3 Inch; assorted Pulleys 
and Belting from 4 to 12 Inch. Ad
dress BOX 2, this office. jly31.3i,W,s,m

WANTED TO PURCHASE
—-Waggon suitable for pony; apply 
this office. aug3,tf

WANTED — For Winter
months, a Furnished House; East End 
preferred; apply by letter to H. J. H, 
care this office. aug6,61

LOST—On Sunday, August
4th, Rejected Badge Ne. 1584. Will 
finder please leeve same at this of
fice and get reward? aug5.lt

LOST — Last evening, be-
tween entrance to Furness Withy 
wharf and Duckworth St, by way of 
Wood Street, a Gold Wrist Watch, 
with initials. Finder will be reward
ed by applying at this office. aug5,2i

LOST — Gentleman’s Gold
Waltham Watch with Bar and Chain 
attached. Reward given; apply this 
office. aug6.ll

LOST—Last evening, prob
ably on Prescott Street, a Gold Safety 
Pin. Finder please leave same at 
this office and get reward, aug6.ll

LOST—One Black Enamel
Hood Rest. Finder will be rewarded 
on returning same to this office, f 

aug3,2i

HELP WANTED
WANTED — At Once, Ma
chinery and Stove Pipe Moelders; 
highest wages paid, steady employ
ment SHAW & MASON, Limited, 
Sydney, N.B. aug5,6i

WANTED — An Experien
ced Lady Stenographer and Typist; 
good position, easy hours; apply 
‘‘NOVA*’, Telegram Office. augS,6i

WANTED—A Housemaid;
apply to MRS. C. W. H. TESSIER, 
“Germondale,” Topsail Road. 

aug3,tf

WANTED—An Office Boy,
about 16 or 17 years, with knowledge 
of shorthand and typewriting; apply 
at once NFLD. CLOTHING CO., Ltd. 

augS.tf

WANTED—A General Girl,
apply 1,14 Circular Road. aug6,3i

WANTED—Two Salesgirls,
apply at WOOD’S, West End. 

augS.tf

WANTED—A Smart Boy
as Cash Boy; also wanted a Messen
ger Boy. HENRY BLAIR. aug5,tf

WANTED — An Experien
ced Grocer; apply confidentially this 
office; state experience and where 
employed to "GROCER”. augB.tf

WANTED—A Young Lady
to assist with an Invalid girl; some 
training preferred; outport position; 
apply to E. M. T., this office. 

aug3,9i

WANTED — A Thoroughly
Experienced Man for Dry Goods De
partment ; must have a good refer
ence; also a Boy to learn the Dry 
Goods business; apply G. KNOW- 
LING, Ltd. aug2,tf

WANTED—A General Ser-
vant; apply to MRS. C. J. HOWLETT, 
34 Queen’s Road. aug2,tf



■ r- r ^
ot the on the ground 

three above, we fl«d 
on tnepection to be quite capable of 
being made comfortable without 
mtiëfc trouble, thbugh the furniture, 
Nob of it as remeter- unbroken, laettes.
spindle-legged and antique to the last 
degree.

“A decided failure as tables and 
chairs," I remark, wondering whether 
it is possible to get enough of it to
gether to furnish the few rooms suffi
cient for our needs; 'Dut, as curiosi
ties, eminently well qualified to take 
high rank.”

"We can lay the flattering reflection 
to our souls that we shall be in ‘good 
form’ here at all events," Addle re
plies, with a laugh. “I foresee end
less resources in those quaint Elisa
beth an old rooms, with their high, 
carved mantelpieces,

Book el ear Pat.
Whether from city or coun
try find themselves living 
under gn unusual strain. 
The unusual work necessi
tates the use of different 
muscles and this develop
ment demands a good sup
ply of pure, rich blood.

Because it goes directly 
to the formation of new 
blood, Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food is of the greatest as
sistance in building up 
new cells and tissues and 
strengthening the muscles.

to from time to in a Corset. Lines at a sacrifice 
of comfort are decidedly unsat
isfactory. >1

Warner’s
AN EXQUISITE PABTY OB BEST 

DBBSS. BOY'S
Rust-Proof

Corsets
are comfortable guaranteed 
so; they shape fashionably. 
Thp bones cannot break or rust, 
or can the fabric tear. Try a 
pair. You will declare that it 
is Corset Perfection.

One piece rej 
strictly fast cwsiy down which we come upon a 

dark pool overhung with wlUowe.
Just opposite stands a rusty Iron 

gate, set between two atone pillars 
green with damp and age, and beyond 
which lies a weedy waste, that must 
at some remote period have been a 
garden. From this gate a broad path, 
choked with moss and weeds, leads up 
to a rambling, patchy old house, built 
partly of brick, partly of stone, the 
lower windows of which are closed 
with heavy wooden shutters, hare of 
paint for many a long day past; and 
above the quaint, irregular roof of 
which rise the tops of a tail row of 
Scotch firs, a dark background to 
which not even this bright spring sun
shine seems able to Impart the faint
est touch of cheerfulness. A lonely, 
gruesome-looking place ..enough, make 
the best of it, nor does It need the as
surance of our eecdft to tell me that 
our destination Is reached.

“Here we are, then. Welcome to

oak-paneled 
walls, and tapestry-covered chairs. 
Oh, Mr. Warden, pray look here!” she 
adds, pouncing with a little cry of 
delight upon a wonderful old cabinet 
filled' with curiosities and

■ipjbntow.'i.» * ’iWHW! Price : From $2.00immm
per pair up,

AN ADDED PERFECTION ON A NEW 
PERFECTION OIL COOKSTOVE queer old 

china. "Did you ever see anything 
more lovelyt" she asks, unearthing a 
couple of large china bowls that look 
as if they were longiqg, through their 
thick coating of dirt and cobwebs, for 
some one to fill them with fresh water 
and flowers.

"Talk of Deepdene as a ruin! Why, 
I am delighted with It!” Addle en
thusiastically pursues. "Taste and 
tact will convert it into a perfectly 
ideal home.

PHONE 484.

THE New Perfection Cabinet is the cook's third Wd. 
Have one attached to your New. Perfettieo Oil Cook 
Stove and prove its a*£to you.

It provides e large and convenient shelf far heating 
plates end keeping food hot. Besides adding to the 
appearance of the stove, the back prevents the kitchen wall 
from being spattered with grease and stops air currents 
from affecting the heat in the process of cooking.

The New Perfection Cabinet it one of the mem useful 
improvements since the advent of the Long Blue Chimney. 
A big addition at a small cost.

The New Perfection Oven makes the New Perfection 
stove complete for all year-round cooking service.

/tapotas CM OH great leal resofts

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED

CABLE NEWSSole Agents for Newfoundland.

2497—You could have this in or
gandie, mull, batiste, lawn, dimity x 
dotted swtsa, or make it of soft silk 
charmeuse, crepe or voile. Flouncing, 
too, is nice for this model; and It will 
lend itself nicely to gabardine and 
other woolen fabric*; also to gingham, 
chambray and percale.

The Pattern Is cut In 4 sises: 8, 10, 
18 and 14 years. Sl*e 10 requires 3% 
yards of 44-inch material.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

PRANCE, Aug. 3. (By the A.P.)— 
Soissons has been retaken, and the 
Valley of the Crise has been crossed. 
Fhe Allied line this evening runs from 
Pommiers to Soissons, thence to Bel- 
leau, the Valley of the Crise, Chacrise 
ind Arcy Strestitute, through the cen- 
;re of the Forest of Nesles to the 
Pillage of the same name, and thro’
[he centre of the Forest of Rheims 
to Lagery, Lherey and Tramery. North 
>f the last named three places French 
îavaîry has advanced about another 
nile to tile Bois Lemerne and Tres- 
on. Bruillet is still in the enemy’s 
lands in flames, and further east 
tear Rheims, Thlllos has been re- 
aken. The day was one of continued 
mccesses for the armies of Generals 
Mangin, Dégoutté and Berthelo. All 
ilong the line the Germans have 
>een forced to hurry their retreat of 
he west centre of the salignti The 
memy is completely devastating the 
sountry as he retires, carrying out the 
lettled German policy. The French 
,re now on the edge of the plateau be- 
ween the Crise and Vesle, after an H 
tdvance which at some places was ■ 
hree miles deep, and are within seven I 
elles of Fismes. The enemy, it now ■ 
eems certain, must retire to the Ves- E 
e and very probably to the Aisne. A IM 
»py of the Berlin Tageblatt received HJ 
lehind the French line contains the ■] 
Sallowing article written recently by ■] 
ïerr Hegeler, Its war correspondent: IJ 
‘From the strategical point of view loi

Some of the rooms have 
grand capabilities. This one, for in
stance, might be turned Into the most 
charming of drawing-rooms.”

"Upon my word, young ladies, you 
ought to be in the seventh heaven of 
happiness. You have treasures 
enough here to excite the envy of con
noisseurs; and every bit of it genuine, 
too, which- Is very much more than 
can he said for the contents of some 
drawing-rooms. But medieval furni
ture and Deepdene are in excellent 
keeping, for it is, perhaps, one of the 
oldest houses In Devonshire. It was 
converted into a dwelling house for 
the lord of the manor-* the days of 
the eighth Henry, before which it be
longed to a religious dVtier, and was 
connected, it is said, a subterra
nean passage with the once famous 
Priory, the ruins of which are just 
visible from your southern windows, 
and to which the home of the Ruther
ford* owes hot only its name, but a 
portion of the materials of which it 
Is built Aften Henry’s spoliation of 
the religious establishments, it passed 
through many changes and vicissi
tudes, falling at lakt into the hands 
of the Errolle, in whose possession It 
remained until the time. of Squire 
Rutherford. And now, young ladies, 
if you will decide which of the rooms 
are first to undergo the purifying 
process, I believe we may as well be
gin to think of our returip”

"You are the best Judge of that Ad
dle," I reply. “You know better than 
I do which of the rooms are most hab
itable; you can decide without me. 
And while you settle the question, I’ll 
alt down at this window and enjoy the 
sunset"

That my presence is not altogether 
indiepeneoble to their happineSf is 
quite evident/from the readiness with 
which they agree to the proposal ; and 
for a few momenta I bear their voices 
in the next room, suggesting, discuss
ing, planning. By and by all is still; 
the last sound of their stepe has died 
away in some distance corridor, and I 
am left so long to the enjoyment of 
my own society that I am beginning to 
consider the advisability of going in 
search of the truants, when a cry— 
long, wild, despairing, desolate, that 
seems to come from somewhere just 
below the window at which I am sit
ting-breaks on the stillness of the 
time and place with fuch startling 
distinctness as to turn me cold and 
sick with terror.

(To be Continued.)

We are still showing 
a splendid selec

tion of

Tweeds
and

Serges.
No scarcify at

Maunder’s.
However, we beg to 
remind our custom
ers these goods are 
selling rapidly, and 
cannot be replaced 
it the same price.

NEW PERFE

A PRETTY MODEL IS TUNIC 
STILE.for sale in hardware, furniture

AND DEPARTMENT STORES.

Happiness
Secured

A Heavy Cost !
ment to meet the tender longing m 
the dark eyes regarding her eo earn
estly.

Seeing them absorbed in each Other, 
I struggle to the ground as best I can, 
and, pushing open the gate, that 
groans with a dismal sound on its hin
ges, hurry along In advance of my 
companions to the door ot the house, 
which I wait with impatience for our 
escort to open, a task that is not ac
complished without difficulty, tor both 
lock and hinges are stiff with rust 
and disuse. But it yields at last, and 
we are in the hall—a long, low apart
ment, with wainscoted walls, polished

staircase,

CHAPTER VI. drwl ***'■*-
IN THE ANCIENT HOME. *°U

AT the hour appointed Mr. Warder *** ^ ,ntef-
drlves up to the dopr'of the Red Lion, eat
and jen minutes latêr we are dashing "Never," with the exception of a few 
a’.ofi* behind a long-legged, high- years during my father* lifetime," he 
stepping horse through the quaint, ug- **7* bvaslvely, his brows contracting 
ly little main street of Banbury, that with some painful thought 
strikes on my London-bred eyes aa tbs Everywhere the orchards are turn- 
very extreme of dullness and drearl- ing themselves into billowy seas of 
ness, in the middle of which he points pink-and-white loveliness ; everywhere 
out his home—a large, rambling red- the balmy air and bright spring sun- 
brick hçuse in the Queen Anne style, shine comes shimmering down through 
with a big brass plate on the dopr, and the tender green of the bidding trees 
dingy office blinds at some of the upon the fresh young grass, the tea- 
lower windows that stare blankly out thery ferns, and fragrant violets be
en an opposite graveyard. aeath; everywhere the hedgerows are

“And you have lived here all your white With the snow or the blackthorn, 
life, Mr. Warden!” I remark. “Do you while the bleating of lambs and the 
know I am wondering with all my cawing of rooks fill the air. 
might how on earth you contrive to -That is the Priory away there to 
content yourself in such a place aa u,e right," Mr. Warden remarks, in 
Hanbury?” the course of the drive, with a flourish

“How do you know that I am con- ot hle whlp toward a large house In 
tqptf’ he asks. “It Is not a very Tudor style of architecture Just 
cheerful place, I am aware; still, there yfsibte through the distant trees, “the 
are conditions under which I can tin- place that ought to have belonged to 
aglne a life in Hanbury a very happy yoar mother. Poor little woman! It, 
one," he adds, glancing with eyes that u my father, who was the squire’s

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, St John’s, Nfld.1661—In this instance white voile 

was employed, with Irish insertion 
end edging for trimming. The tunic 
portion is gathered to the waist In 
pointed outline. The fulness at the 
waistline is held in place by a belt 
The two-piece skirt is finished separ
ately.

The Pattern is cut in 3 sites: 12,14 
and It years. Sise 14 requires 4H 
yards ot 44-ihch material.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any. address on receipt ot 10- 
cents in silver or stamps.

oaken floor, and a heavy 
with carved balustrades.

A shadow like the shadow of death 
seems brooding over the silent old 

we wander from one to anti ouse as
other of the dusty, cobwebby rooms, 
with a grave doubt in our minds as to 
whether it is possible for us to live 
here after all.

"It Is astonishing what a difference, 
good fires and a liberal application of 
soap and water will make to a place 
like this,” Mr. Warden remarks, as I 
glance around with a rueful air, won
dering, with a sinking heart, whether 
it Is possible, for anything we can do, 
Jo impart the faintest touch of cheer
fulness to such a gruesome old place. 
“You must have some one here to 
clean up such of the rooms as you de
cide upon occupying. There is an old 

'woman named Martin, whom I have 
sometimes occasion to employ;. I will 
send her over here early to-morrow, 
and let her commence operations 
forthwith,” he adds, as if In pursu
ance of my unspoken thoughts.

SCHOOL GIRL Aâàrese In fall: 
Nmm • Vv**. ** .«

TELLS OTHERS
U* *» Me

How They Con Find Relief
From Periodic Suffering The sentiment represented by

THE WEDDING RING
suggests the selection of an article guar
anteed to be Finest Gold, erood^clour, and 
niade with greatcare—a ring to be found

European Agency
ninetoeepeeaNashua, N. H.

infill would wSeetatot
eld and every

Wholesale indents promptly execu
ted at lowest cash prices tot/all Brit
ish and Continental goods, ineluding: 

Books and stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glaqsware,

Sample Cases from $50 upwards.

Fads and Fashions.school. I bad

•elf an CbalUe le excellent material for a 
dress which to to bava hard wear.

A charming net bat to of cloudy 
.brown tulle with long ties'ot the net.

Every possible Variety of sweater Is 
seen—some of them very alaborate. 
trike latest Paris skirts show a great 

deal of ingenuity in the designing.
For general wear, is a frock of 

black h abatage, frilled with cream

T. J. DULEY & CO
Reliable Jewelers, St. Jobs’s.reply; “but I’m Perfumery.«7 and Metal,overmuch lyffi- inery and Mets 

and Watches,Fatigue is the result of 
poisons in the system, the 
waste matter resulting from 
the activities of life. The
tom^ySpo!Jonsailf?om

bearing the nameon any iphic and Optical Goode,
Mil'. IMWamle '♦sI hope 1 than Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores,

know ! shall hats him if I to 6 pe.

Produce soldwould find it
ErroU is one of
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We are to every article to make your Seasonrset. Lines at a sacrifice 
port are decidedly unsat-

LADIES’ BATHING SUITS, 
$2.00 to $4.40.

Sizes, 38 to 40.
GIRLS’BATHING SUITS, 

$2.00 per Suit,

MEN’S BATHING SUITS, 

$1.55 each.
mer’s

95c each,ust-Proof
Corsets

mfortable — guaranteed 
ley shape fashionably, 
nes cannot break or rust, 
the fabric tear. Try a 

You will declare that it 
et Perfection.

One piece regulation suit of Navy Blue 

strictly fast colors, Sizes: 28,30,32,34.
One piece Black, Fine Ribbed Jersey Cloth

Trimmed in White, sizes, 38, 40 and 42. 
90c pair.

Sizes, 30, 32, 34,
Bathing Caps, 45c to 65c each. Bathing Shoes,

From $2.00
BISHOP, SONS & COMPANY, LIMITEDper pair up.

PHONI?484,
P. O. BOX 920, ST. JOHN’S

the seven days’ battle has been a com
plete failure. Nevertheless, success 
has been gained which I can register 
to-day. A new part of France has 
ben laid waste. Everywhere are 
ruined towns, villages and farms. 
Fires light up the night, and all day 
thick clouds of smoke, caused by ex
plosions, float over the ravaged corn
fields and destroyed forests."

received here to-day show. On the 
easterly side of the Soissons-Rheims 
front the line to which the Allies have 
advanced runs, according to the la
test advices from Serzyeterln and Sev- 
igny, both in the Ardre Valley, to the 
highest point on the plateau between 
the Ardre and the Vesle, and thence 
to Rosnay, Gueux and Thillots and on 
to the Vesle at St Brie, which is on 
the original line on the northern end 
of the plateau to the southeast of Sola- 
sons. The French have advanced 
from Venizel to a point south of 
B raine on the Vesle. The advance is 
continuing on the line farther to the 
east Burning villages in the area 
north of the Vesle River between 
Muzon and St Thierry indicates that 
a further withdrawal of the German 
forces is intended. Fourteen large 
fires have been observed. The im
portant entre of the line is in flames, 
and there are great conflagrations in 
two villages to the northwest of that 
town.

of five miles, and their progress is 
continuing, General Pershing report
ed in to-day's communique received 
late to-night by the war department 
In Thursday’s fighting American 
troops captured Hill 230.

was sunk by a submarine last night 
while between Briar Island and 
Grandmanan.CABLE NEWS proclaimed throughout the province 

of Kiev; Germans are continuaUy ar
riving at Warsaw. Ten German sol
diers have been found murdered in 
various^perts of Kiev,

AMERICAN CAPTURES.
LONDON, Aug. 4.

The full fruits of victory in the 
counter offensive begun so gloriously 
by Franco-American troops on July 
18, were reaped to-day when the ene
my met his second great defeat on the 
Marne and was driven in confusion 
beyond the line of the Vesle. The 
enemy in spite of suffering the se
verest losses, has proved incapable 
of stemming the onslaught of our 
troops, lighting for liberty side by 
side with French, British and Italian 
veterans. In the course of the opera
tions 8,400 prisoners and 183 gnus 
have been captured by our men alone.

ARMY IN FULL RETREAT.
VESLE FRONT, Aug. 3.

(By the Havas Agency.)—The ar
my of the German Crown Prince con
tinues in full retreat The Germans 
have no heavy artillery in action. 
They evidently saw that positions 
were untenable. The German losses 
have been very heavy.

FISHES TAKEN.
PARIS, Aug. 4.

The town of Fismes, Germany's 
great store house on the Aisne-Marne 
bâttlefront has been taken by the 
French and American troops, accord
ing to the French official communMK- 
tion issued this evening.

RETREATING ACROSS THE AVRE.
WITH THE FRENCH ARMY IN 

FRANCE, Aug. 4.—The Germans are 
retreating on the left bank of the Avre 
River between Bourges and Brachee, 
northwest of Mont Didier, on a front 
five miles in extent Allied patrols 
are keeping in contact with the ene
my.

Newfoundland, REVOLUTION IN ARCHANGEL.
KANDALAN, Russian Lapland, Aug. 

3. (By the A.P.)—A revolution 
against the Bolshevik! and in favor of 
the Allies, has occurred at Archangel. 
The Soviet troops have fled from the 
city.

TERRORISM DT RUSSIA.
LONDON, Aug. 3.

The terrorist campaign against the 
Germans by the Russian social revo
lutionists of the left, includes an ex
plosion at Kiev, which resulted in the 
deaths of seven hundred German sol
diers, in addition to the murder of 
Field Marshal Von Eichhorn.

SUBMARINE NEAR MAINE COAST.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 3.

After removing a quantity of pro
visions from an American lumber la
den schooner near the Maine coast 
last night the crew of a German sub
marine set fire to the vessel, the Na
vy Department was informed to-day 
by the Commander of the First Naval 
District The name of the vessel was 
not given.

TROUBLE FOB GERMANT.
LONDON, Xug. 3.

An Exchange despatch from Zurich 
to4day says telegrams from Cracow 
stite that after the assassination of 
Field Marshal Von Eichhorn In Kiev 
more than 500 persons were arrested, 
Including former Premier Winnes- 
ehlnks, Secretary Milukoff, and many 
members of the constitutional demo
cratic party. Martial law has been

revolts
among the Ukranian peasants contin
ue to be reported. The Germans have 
discovered a plot to overthrow Gener
al Skokorpatski, the Ukranian Het
man, and make Archduke William, 
son of the Austrian Archduke Charles 
Stephen, King or Hetman of Ukraine.

BOISSONS RETAKEN.
WITH. THE FRENCH ARMIES IN 

FRANCE, Aug. 3. (By the A.P.)— 
finissons has been retaken, and the 
Valley of the Crise has been crossed. 
The Allied line this evening runs from 
Pommiers to Soissons, thence to Bel- 
leau, the Valley of the Crise, Chacrise 
and Arcy Strestitnte, through the cen
tre of the Forest of Nesles to the 
Village of the same name, and thro’ 
the centre of the Forest of Rheims 
to Lagery, Lherey and Tramery. North 
of the last named three places French 
cavalry has advanced about another 
mile to the Bois Lemeroe and Tree- 
Ion. Bruillet is still In the enemy’s 
hands in flames, and further east 
near Rheims, Thillos has been re
taken. The day was one of continued 
successes for the armies of Generals 
Mangin, Dégoutté and Berthelo. All 
along the line the Germans have 
been forced to hurry their retreat of 
the west centre of the salient The 
enemy is completely devastating the 
country as he retires, carrying out the 
settled German policy. The French 

the edge of the plateau be-

FBENCH TROOPS ADVANCING.

PARIS, Aug. 3.
During the night the French troops 

continued their advance toward the 
Vesle on the left The French troops 
reached the Aisne between Soissons 
ana Venizel. The evacuation of the 
line of the Vesle, if it has not been 
brought about before, seemingly is 
made compulsory by the French ad
vance to the Aisne, east of Soissons. 
Coupled with the French advance 
north of the Aisne yesterday to Pom- 
pieres northeast of Soissons, it is a 
dangerous menace to the line of the 
Aisne. The French advance pointa 
directly toward the important heights 
at the western end of the Chemin des 
Dames, which' are less than five miles 
north of Venizel.

HAVE REACHED THE AISNE.
PARIS, Aug. 3.

Throughout last night the Allies 
continued to advance toward the Ves
le, the war office announced to-day. 
East of Soissons the French have 
reached the Aisne between Soissons 
and Vineszel.

i-v. •••;
GERMAN RESISTANCE FALTERING 

PARIS, Ang. 4.
Allied troops have crossed the Aisne 

at several points between Soissons 
and Venizel. The German resistance 
is filtering on the left wing of the 
Allied advance, while it is growing 
stubborn and desperate on the right 
wing where the Germans still retain 
a foothold on the southern bank of the 
Vesle, between Champigny and Jona- 
chery, northwest of Rheims. The 
number of prisoners captured by the 
Allies during the last two days will 
thrill the Allied world when announc
ed. The Vesle River, which whs 
flooded owing to the recent heavy 
rains, has hampered the German rear
guards which were unable to ford the 
stream and had to fight for their lives. 
The most of these Germans were kill
ed and the rest were made prisoners. 
Fismes is completely surrounded by 
Americans. The Germans are retain
ing a foothold in the extreme north
ern part of the town, where there is 
house to house fighting. Crack Prus
sian Guards units are offering the 
most desperate resistance to the Am
ericans, with the French forces on 
the Aisne.

HUNS RETIRING ON THE ANCRE.
LONDON, Aug. 3.

The Germans are executing a local 
retirement to the east bank of the 
Ancre in the region of Albert, on a 
front of three or four miles, according 
to news received in London to-day. 
The Germans’ hold on the west bank 
of the Ancre in this region has been 
precarious, and it seemed to be ten
able only if it were intended to be 
made use of ig tke starting point of 
an offensive. The retirement appears 
to indicate the abandonment of any 
attempt at an offensive in this quar
ter at present

AIRMAN MISSING.
LONDON, Aug. 3.

Major Edward Mannock, one of 
England's most successful fly1ng,men, 
who had fifty-eight German machines 
to his credit up to a month ago, is 
missing, according to the Evening 
Standard . Major Mannock was last 
seen lighting -over, the German lines 
on July 2nd, when his machine was 
observed to fall in flames.

MANX VILLAGES TAKEN.
LONDON. Aug. 3.

Reuter’s correspondent with the 
French armies, s^ys that after the 
fall of Soissons the French headquar
ters received the names of villages 
and woods re-occupied by the Allies 
with almost monotonous regularity. 
“Plessier Wood," he continues, “which 
is on the Soissons-Chateau-Thlerry 
road, was turned early in the day and 

This wood

tre now on 
ween the Crise and Vesle, after an 

which at some places wasadvance
three miles deep, and are within seven 
miles of Fismes. The enemy, it now 
seems certain, must retire to the Ves
le and .very probably to the Aisne. A 
copy of the Berlin Tageblatt received 
behind the French line contains the 
following article written recently by 
Herr Hegeler, its war correspondent: 
“From the strategical point of view

EXTENDING THEIR RETREAT.
LONDON. Aug. 3.

On the main bâttlefront the French, 
after completing their occupation of 
Soissons, have occupied the south 
bank of the Aisne between Pommiers 
and Venizel, a distance of approxi
mately five and a half miles, advices morning, have penetrated to a depth

the defenders surrounded, 
was the centre of the enemy resist
ance, and the fight for it was extraor
dinarily - bitter. Farther north the 
British troops crossed the Soissons- 
Chateau-Thlerry road, and pressing 
through the Concrois Wood, were soon 
more than a mile east of Ville Mon- 
toire.”

YOUR SUMMER HAT!
PRISONERS TAKEN.

PARÎS, Aug. 3.
(Havas Agency.)—Many prisoners 

were taken by the French at Sois
sons, which was occupied at 5 o’clock 
Friday evening, one hour after the 
Germans were driven from the sub
urbs. Those of the German garrison 
not captured escaped by fleeing north
ward.

St John’s, Nfl

WORK OF AIRMEN.
LONDON, Aug. 3.

Proof of the continuance of British 
airplane.supremacy is afforded in a 
weekly review of the air-fighting, 
which shows that during that period 
seventy enemy machines were de
stroyed on thé Western front and 11 
driven down out of control, while only 
27 British machines were reported as 
missing. On the other fronts 18 ene
my machines were destroyed at a cost 
of two British planes. In the course 
of the week there were seventeen 
raids into Germany, in which Offen- 
burg was bombarded three times, and 
Stuttgart, Saarsbrucken and Baden 
twice each. There wfire eighteen raids 
on German naval and military bases 
in Belgium, while Ostend was bombed 
four times. The Bruges docks was

PpPlIlllll.: < whether

A STRAW or a PANAMA
can be easily chosen from our well selected 
stock. NOTICE how

OUR HATS stand out in a crowd.
dome and see The Bon-ton Ivy Straw Hat, with 
the improved adjusting band inside ; fits the

e Rice PAf*i

:e the old
Same Hat as worn by H. M. King George V

/MPOT/ALtoBACCOÛWWNY^tlWroOWOLANoj That alone oui to speak stronger in favour
MANUVACTUSCS. of this Hat all sizes.ME WF-O UNO LAp

need no boosting from us. ’Twill suffice to say 
we are well stocked in these. The above ramre 
in price from

epresented by
last night and this morning. The 
bank of the Aisne has been reached 
along the front from Pommiers west 
of Soissons to Venizelon and to the 
east of that town. Further east the 
Allies have reached the district of 
Serches, Couvrelles and Cereuil. Cav
alry patrols have arrived at the River 
Vesle In the vicinity of Champigny 
and Joncherry, finding all the brid
ges cut or burned by the Germans. 
Just to the west of Rheims the Allies 
have reached or are approaching 
Tomquenx, Thillots, Queux and Ros
nay, all lying in the neighborhood of 
the main road from Rouen to Rheims. 
Fire* are ' "

ING RING $1.75 to $12.00i of an article guar- 
old, goodjdour, anc 
-a ring ta be found

Particular-ly GoodY & CO
1rs. St Jefcs'i.

burning everything
More than forty con-retreats.
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*******«tan «fca ineii ne uiareV, the boy, 16
of trumpets and shouting oé the
multitude. We have begun to

The fourthtom ourselves to the grim

things in a loss demfi 
nor than in tfle early 
turning soldiers appro* 
than can be told. The# Save seen tité 
hideous side of war, and know that Us 
ftffeetttaiar features are not what out 
imagination ha* pictured it, ItoMe
taeir «&««*«» to taut shout its hor
rors and miseries.

Med Of the Régiment, particularly 
the “Blue Puttees," we offer you a 
hearty and sincere welcome" home, 
and hope that those of you who are on 
lease ahd hâve to go Overseas again, 
will return home ât thé last, sound In 
health and limb, but if the God of 

it otherwise we are

OH# re st, iter. Bishop Power, St

assort-We are now showing a U 
ment of SUMMER WEIGHT 
about half regular price,

RAPS at Keep Your Kodak
Busy lor the sake

was filled to the greatest capacity. 
Among those present were: His Ex
cellency Sir C, Alexander Harris, at
tended by Capt Campbell, A.D.q„ the 
acting Premier, Hon. M. F. Caahin, 
Mayor Gosling, Sir Jos. Outerbridge, 
Hons. J. C. CrOsbie, T. Cook, D. A. 
Ryan, J. A. Clift, W. t. Hifgin* 
(Speaker of the House of AsOmrinty), 
A. Mews, Hon. J. and Mrs. Harvey, 
Rev. fir. Curtis, Rev. Dr. and Mrs. 
Jones, Rev. W, H. Thomas, Dr. J. A. 
and Mrs. Roblhson, Lady Horwood, 
Mr. Justice Kent, Lt-Col. W. F. Ren- 
dell, Major Montgomerie, Surgeon- 
Mâjor and Mrs.-Madpberton, Mfs. W. 
O. Gosling, Miss A. Hayward, H. W. 
LeMessurler, Beq,, G.MA, Messrs. P, 
g, Moore and W. J. Walsh, M.H.A.*s, 
afid A large number of Soldiers, under 
Command of Capt B. fait M.C. Many 
present failed to gain admittadce. His 
Excellency the Governor, who was the 
first speaker, pointed ont that while 
be was speaking to residents of the 
capital city, his remarks were intend
ed for all the population of _tne" Is
land, as the meeting embodied the 
whole sentiment of the Dominion, and 
It was called to endorse a resolution

el the Boys
OVER THERE.GAUSS.

12.30.

EvcningTcle We have a full line of Kodaks 
■ ' ànd Kodak Supplies."battles wills 

sure that no matter what happens you 
trill live up té the traditions of tin 
British Army and of your regiment 
and oarry yourselves BETTER THAN

Kodaks from
W. », HERDER, $8.50 op, at<L T. JAMES,

All Colors and Designs.MONDAY, Aug. 6, 191S. Notes and Comments i. Grand 
ill packed 

.to
participate in commemorating fourth 
andlveriafy declaration of war. Sal
vation Artny and Town Bands were 
present and both rendered Patriotic 
selections at intervals. Resolutions 
were proposed by Rev. Mr. Dunn, se
conded by fhee. F. Judge, Esq., sup
ported by Revs. Graham and White- 
house. Mr. Scott and Lieut. Lem-3 
who «poke on behalf of ttid regimen;. 
On resolution being put by the Chair
man, vast audience stood, and amidst 
prolonged • applause, it was unanim
ously paaaed. Besides the Speakers 
Rev. Ft. Finn, Commandant HiScook, 
Messrs. Saunders, Mills, Hayward, 
Griffon and Cater occupied seats on 
the platform.

success. Spacious town H 
with enthusiastic audience The Kodak Store,Heard Round A fish in thé basket It worth a dés 

. in the aogkr'l story. Cr. Knowling, Ltd 820 WATER STREET. 
Everything for the PhotographerThe World,

Tlé Kaiser has issued a decree wip
ing eut the Salvation Army in Oer- 4 ********The resolution solemnly assented ta 

by the citizens of St John’s yssterdaW 
(the fourth anniversary at the declar
ation of war against Germany by thC 
Brititb Empire) tit the Council 
Chamber of the Colonial Building, 
pledging then-selves to kit inflexible 
determination to continue the straggle 
to a victorious conclusion, was re
peated all over the dominion of New
foundland. and throughout tho whole 
of the British Dominions. The pass
age of such a resolution, IS ait object 
lesson to Germany that in no way Can 
A peace, which Is not rtgbteouâ ahd 
abiding, be proclaimed. Fighting for 
those ideals of Liberty and Justice, 
which sre the common and sacred 
cause of tho Allies, there can be no 
military made peace until the accom
plishment of these ideals is brought 1 
about. Freedom and Justice are alike ; 
unknown to the Hun, but they are so 
firmly-established amongst Anglo- 1 
Saxons, that life itself Is not held so 
dear that it would not-be freely given 
for the maintenance Of these priori- ' 
pies, upon Which the laws and liber
ties of the State are founded. They 1 
are the corner stones of the national 1 
fabric, and the superstructure has 1 
been cemented to them by tho Mood 
of millions who have in days past, as 
well as to-day, given their lives that 1 
the structure which they have raised 1 
by their deaths may not be pulled 1 
down. The impressiveness of yestsr- 1 
day’s gathering of the eitisens of both 1 
sexes will not soon be forgotten. Men 1 
and women Of St. John’s renewed their- 1 
pledge to do all in their powor to si- 1 
sist in bringing victory to the allied 
arms, and that repetition of Uetermln- f 
ation means that we have to continue ^ 

-■.td give In men and money until the { 
is power of the Hun is crushed. New- 
' toundland has given of her best both 
-Snives and treasure, but the Moloch i 

of slaughter is not yet appeased. We ( 
have still to offer our sons on its 1 
altar, have still to send them overseas 
to engage in the fight which Is being 
waged for the safety of democracy,—- 
the right pt the people to govern 
themselves according to those Ideals 
of Liberty and Justice which are onr r 
inalienable rights. The Magna Charta ■ 
of our liberties must not be taken 
away by right Of sword. Realising this 
we have unhesitatingly renewed oar 
declaration, and unswervingly and 
unfalteringly we must carry on, and 
contribute our lives, our fortunes and 
our sacred honour to the cause for 
Which we are fighting. The beginning | 
of the fifth year of the war finds the j 
Allies in a much better position than t 
aver, and with the unlimited resources « 
of the United States thrown into the ! 
scale, it may be that the hope ex- 4 
pressed by His Excellency the Cover- t 
nor in his patriotic address yesterday, < 
that this would be the final déclara- J 
tion of'our determination to continue 
the struggle, will be realised. I

July31.6l.eodmany Wants nc soldiers but his own.
Remarkable JourneySummer appears tv have arrived at 

last. But speak softly: it may vanish 
again.

MAN AND WIFE CROSS THE LAB 
HADOR WILDS, GUIDED BT TWO 
INDIANS WITH lOMATIK AND 
DOGS-*67 DATS ON TRIP -FIRST 
WHITES TO ACCOMPLISH FEAT.
Tor the first time in history the wid- 

j est part of the wild Labrador has been 
^crossed by a white man. Few people] 

*. "in this city knew that a week or so 
ago, we had in our midst, the man 
who performed this wonderful feat, 

I but such is .the case, Some time in the! 
month of April, of this year, Mr. JasJ 
Watt, a Hudson’s Bay Co. agent, and! 
bis wife, guided by two mountaineer! 
Indians, set out from Ungava Bay! 

: with a team of three eequimo dogs J 
; carrying a load of something orerl 

400 pounds in weight Following the! 
general course of the Koksock River 1 
he crossed the height of land, an<* 
reached the Gulf of St Lawrence! 
breaking out at "Seven Islands,” hav! 

| ing latterly come by way of the Mois» 
* River. The distance travelled was bel 

tween 6 and 6 rundred miles, and wa* 
performed in 57 days. As thH 
journey was accomplished, along th! 
line of snow and ice, they were abi™ 
to follow the frozen rivers and lakes! 
and he records one of the latter as be-! 
ing over 100 miles in length, about a! 
third of the width of Newfoundland.! 

i About 200 miles from Ungava Bay, he! 
*’discovered a river of great geological I 

interest. It seems that the river dis-1 
appears under ground, and havingl 
flowed seven miles, disappears oncel

Order a Good Supply of Groceries 
for the Holiday.

With coal selling f.o.b. $4.85 per ton 
at Sydney, btrw much should dealers 
bore charge tor it, without losing any 
money? No prize far correct answer. the platform. Public opinion voted 

the meeting one of the best ever held 
here and the Empire can count on con
tinued loyalty and patriotic assist
ance from Grand Fails. Meeting clos
ed with National Anthem and hearty 
cheers for Great Britain and her Al
lies. Mrs. Little presided it the 
piano.

If there is bo censorial discrimina
tion, 60W Codes it that * contempor
ary was permitted to state, on Friday

soldiers,

Aie quality of our goods is beyond question. When you’re ordering ask about the follow-

last, oat the returning
which arrived yesterday, were coming 
direct from Sydney by boat?

ROILED HAM—Thinly Sliced. CANADIAN CHEESE. CROWN POSTER.
SLICED POM. CHEDDAR CHEESE. ’ nrKAR, ^
sliced beef. cream crackers. P0M M4 BKASfc ^

CORNED TONGUES. BUTTER PUFFS. FRUITS-Bxt™.
COTTAGE BEEF. FANCY BISCUITS.

HAM LOAF. (Nice assortment) SARDINES.
rZ, LOAF. PLAIN CAKE. SI. CHARLES’ CREAM.

CORK SAUSAGE MEAT. FRUIT CAKE. --v ”-ATB8"
OXFORD SAUSAGE. CITRON CAKE. CI<M*8 * «eARElTES.
BONED CHICKEN. COFFEE and MILK. TOBACCOS.
LAMB’S TONGUE. CHOCOLATE and MILK. Ifle* •* Lew® *■ Coven

BOAST MUTTON. COCOA and MILK. CHOCOLATES.
CREAM CHEESE. APPLE JUICE. CONFECTIONERY. ,

PICNIC SUPPLIES put up dainty and packed carefully. We would be pleased to have your 
order. For anything yoii require please ’phone, write or call.

Here and There.
When you want Steaks, CK< 

Cutlets and Collops, try JELL

The people of Finland who want a 
German for their king, evidently have 
not read the fable about the, frogs who 
wanted a monarch and wire given * 
stork for their ruler.

ward Grey more clearly than any one 
else understood the situation though 
he wanted peacehe wanted peace even 
Britain entered the strui 
has since shown thL. 
brought the crime upon the worl

REQUIEM MASS.—The annual Re
quiem Mata will be celebrated at Bel- 
videre on Wednesday next, at 10
o’clock.

History
The munition workers in England 

promptly came to the conclusion, 
when confronted with the alternative 
of being drafted into the army, that 
being Sent back to Coventry was not 
so bad after aiL (Halifax Chronicle.)

the resolution to be 
be supported, and

That waa why 
presented, will

Ask for Pore Gold Quick Cus
tard Pudding. IPs delicious.

augs.tf

SCHOONER DARAGED^-A schr. 
Which Struck a rook while leaving a 
West Coast port a j few days ago, 
reached here Saturday every, and Will 
undergo repairs before sailing again.

ment wUl go forth as that at Britain’s 
oldest Colony. We in this country 
have not suffered much materially 
through the war, but have prospered 
as never before. We have been geggr- 
ous in all measures In support Of the 
war, and given of bur best, and it is 
particularly appropriate that many-of 
i he men who have been on lopg war 
service are returning to-day. -Ow 
embody the spirit of Newfoundland Ltd Gfoe*iy Dept,

PHONE 11.
ACKNOWLEDGMENT.—The Ladies’ 

Reception Committee desire to thank 
all those who so readily sent motor 
ears to meet the soldiers who return
ed yesterday.

Every Saturday evening after
7 o’clock, Choice Eads of Beef,
Mutton. Lamb. Pork will be sold
at coot. ELLIS * CO„ LTD„

Hoisery a Hois208 Water Street.—nov29.tf
“Little strands of cordite. 

Little grains of wheat. 
Make a combination 

The Kaiser cannot beat.’

LEAGUE FOOTBALL.—The con
testing teams in this evening’s foot
ball game are the C. B..I. and the Col
legians. A win for either aide will 
give the lead in the first round. A 
drsW will make all fuof teams equal, 
with three points. A good fast game Every pair of our Hose is guaranteed to be as represented and is 

constructed to give the best possible service to the wearer for price and 
fabric.

BLACK, TAN AND WHITE FIBRE SILK BOOT HOSE.
. - _v Special fast and stainless dye. Made to fit and fit to wear.

Extra good value.

45c and 55c per pair.
The resolution wee put by the Gov

ernor, and adopted and the proceed
ings closed witlfthe singing of the 
National Anthem, accompanied by the 
C. C. C. Band." T. J. EDENS„ DBANK AQUA FLORID AE.—Sergt. 

Long and Constable Detop* ;y who 
were doing duty on Water Street yes
terday morning, arrested an individual 
who filled up with “Aqua Flortdae." 
Ho was taken to the police station and 
on depositing the usual amount was 
released last night.

NOTE OF TRANK&—Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Stamp wish to thank the 
following for wreaths and flowers to 
adorn the coffin of their beloved 
daughter Kitty:—the employees of the 
Standard Manufacturing Co., Mr. Leo 
Hslleran .Mr. D. Clatney, Mrs. O’ 
Dwyer, Mr. Geo? Coish, Mise Jessie 
Bulley, Mrs T. Clift, Miss Kitty 
Neville, Mrs. Winslow, Miss Kitty

BLACK Burson HOSELittle Boy Drowned.
Knit to fit without a seam. Widened leg, narrowed ankle, shaped foot,

fast colour, "
"Gold Reef* Brand 

PURE RICH CREAM
(thick), tins 17 oz. net.45c, 50c, and 65c per pair. MOIR’S
Chocolates, 5 lb., 

and Vi lb. boxes. 
Jersey Carame 

Assorted Kisses. 
150 1-lb Cakes.

FOX Cor* and was drowned. They 
saw his cap floating on the water" be
fore they missed him."Welcome Home WHITE Mercerized HOSECasualty list,There were glad hearts and sad 

hearts in at John's last evening when 
the ship bearing the soldiers trom the 
battle fields of Eurpoo arrived in port 
But for the moment ladness was for
gotten iu tho spontaneous outburst of 
welcome which greeted ear gallant 
lade as the steamer reached tho dock, 
and uppermost was the feeling that 
our soldier heroes had written across 
the page of history an Immortal name 
for their country and for themselves. 
Who can forget the praise be*towel 
upon the Royal Newfoundlands, aft
er that terrible'day of July 1st, 1916, 
when the General in Command ad
dressed the remnants of the Battalion 
In these words, "Newfoundlanders, I 
salue you. You have done better than 
the best" BETTER THAN THE 
BEST. A fitting motto for as gallant

Made of the best selected yarns, reinforced at all wearing points to insure 
satisfactory wear, comfort and appearance. Selling at v

svwvuio, xu so. w 18*010 W, IvliBB IVHiy

Crotty, Mrs. Charles Hutton and all 
who sympathised with them in their 
hour of trouble.—advt

A HUN AT LARGE.—An individual 
whose love of vandalism is unequal
led in this country, made a night raid 
on a garden plot in Government House 
grounds a few nights ago and deliber
ately uprooted and destroyed several 
beds of potatoes owned by Mr. Ste- 
ihen Bright and Mr. Harry Thomas. 

Both are hard working and industr-

(Rcceivod Aug. 3. H18.)
i Corned Beef. 
I Tongues, 
t Loins, 
ith. Tongue, 
e and Porter. 
fcuÊato Soap, 
it’s Biscuits.

July 27th,Died at 25c, 40c, and 50c per pair.M cardet, i
litehbrn,

EXTRA(Received Aug.
Lord Der-
Eugiaadl
Catalina.

HRtoAANDELL,
LleuL-Col. C.S.O., for Minister of 

Militia. __________ "

TO CORRESPONDENTS—H P , C.O. 
S. "Lady Laurier." Your letter has 
been received. It is extremely unlike
ly that the Reid Newfoundland Co.

James
BLACK and TAN SEAMLESS COTTON HOSE.

This lot we bought when prices were low. You get the Be

25c and 30c per pair.
ALSO, full range of CHILDREN’S HOSE in Black and Wt 
k is picnic week, commence now to buy your Hosiery for 
make no mistake .in buying from us, we offer you unusual

•JLaren’a
Bacon

who have laboured un in tinsto produce one of the finest (Libby’S)we have seen this
iJ took great pride In

their little garden and their feeling of

lb. tin.August courtesy of i 
ces rendered

in the
8c. ib.

ed "Ethle” by

crest of the

dtei
■

Huh

■Mr,

tî Ü
mm

,v



Bf JAMB* MORPHY
are the drink*mind

that anywhere in easy water" a cold to

of wild fcerrlea we 
i the wild wood, 
mother Would boil u> 
•per tee.
KdflSed—'0°FS 
young race for them 
Ô » phi,
came to When me old 
perte bed,
«rite drink* are Wine,

Watt, the northern traveller's gallantstrass •slz
winds, accompanied her huaband on 
hi* perilous ktoitoey, it ho doubt u
such superb courage Is this, that has 
made the British Umpire whet it la to- 

i day. One of the Indian guides had 
Aade the journey before, hating, to 
the previous year, crossed from his 
tribe in “Seven Islands," on the Quit 
of St Lawrence, to Ungava Bay, and 
he was new returning with mall, and 
doubtless the knowledge of this Indian 
contributed 'largely to thd success of 
the undertaking. Ad there are but

:e assort
RAPS at

The present

Busy (or the sake
el the Boys kow toe

The Royal Stores, LtdOVER THERE Those drinks that we sell, sure we'd 
wish to inform you,

They sharpen the tastes of the
____ young and the old;

-irb«re Ho concoctions to those 
driftks to harm you, 

s«»*gjy they are worth their <u)i 
weight in red gold, 

TheT’fitt»ke you feel strong and 
* mitc you feel jolly,
Ada you'd see “two new stars" just

t.
melancholy,

Oh. those are the drinks, boys,

We have a full line of Kodaks 
tad Kodak Supplies. Are Now Showing Nimerens Lises la [{Kodaks from 

$8.50 op, at
Tooton’s,
The Kodak Store,

New Parlor
ïù which they have assembled the largest and best stock ever known.Brakdy

There'i no need in future for seeking 
tne memoers at tne -great uompany. To „
The. explorations df its agents and JhM toptolL; ’ ™
factors throughout Canada, had the You not need 
hardships and privations that they1 
enduré, 'in' the lone places of the Em
pire, constitute them Empire builders, 
in the truest sense of the ward, and 
supply an illuminating page In the 
history of the Hudson's Bay Company.

Mr. and Mrs. Watt went north again 
by the Naecopte, to spend another 
winter at Port Chimo, in the service 
of their company.

520 WATER STREET. 
Everything far the Photographer

Among the lines recently opened are included a number of 
Single Parlor Chairs in pleasing Antique Designs, also 
Three end Five Piece Parler Suites in a Rich Mahogany 
Finish, Upholstered in Silk or Wool Tapestry, or Verona 
Velour Cloth.
All were Personally Selected by Our Furniture Buyer when 
visiting Canada, and purchased at Last Year’s Prices which

---------- 1 "scrips” to put
“spota on the track!*,”

Ear When you buy our drinks those 
old ones will «ease;

.They’re pure and they're sweet, and 
we’re ears they are healthy.

We have hundreds of orders each 
day corning to;

They are purchased alike by the poor 
and the wealthy:

Hurrah, boys, for WtoOj and tor 
Brandy and Gin.

r. a. oütbrbridgb,
2#« Water St, at John’s,

--------...—--------- J. aug5.ll

Remarkable Journey
MAN AND WIFE CROSS THE LAB- 

RADOB WILDS, GUIDED BY TWO 
INDIANS WITH AOMATIX AND 
DOGS—« DATS ON TRIP—FIRST 
WHITES TO ACCOMPLISH FEAT.
For the first time in history the wid

est part of the wild Labrador has been 
.crossed ey a white man. Few people 
"in this city knew that a week or so 
ago, we had in our midst the man 
who performed this wonderful feat 
but such is the case. Some time in the 
month of April, of this year, Mr. Jas. 
Watt, a Hudson’s Bay Co. agent and 
bis wife, guided by two mountaineer 
Indians, set out from Ungava Bay, 
with a team of throe eeguimo dogs, 

■carrying a load of something over 
400 pounds In weight Following toe 
general course of the Kohsock River, 
he crossed the height of lar*l, and 
reached the Gulf of St Lawrence, 
.breaking out at “Seven Islands,” hav
ing latterly com* by way Of the Moisie 
River. The distance travelled was be
tween 5 and 6 rundred miles, and was 
performed In 57 days. As the 
journey was accomplished ..along the 
line of snow and ice, they were able 
to follow the frozen rivers and lakes, 
and he records one of the letter as be
ing over 100 miles In length, about a 
third of the width of Newfoundland. 
About 200 miles from Ungava Bay, he 
'discovered a river of greit geological 
interest. It seems that the river dis
appears under ground, and having 

disappears once

Sole agents for Nefld.
The Hermit means a saving of fullytig ask about the follow-

In connection with the item on the- 
"Hermit," published in this paper 
Friday, we might state that there is 
now living in the city a man who 
knows something of the Hermit This 
is Mr. Robert Cole, of King's Bridge 
Road, who is now past 70. Mr. Cole 
was formerly a seaman, and was 
working on the ‘City of Halifax’ when 
the “Hermit" crossed on her. Before 
he, the “Hermit" left, he gave Mr. 
Cole a half sovereign, but said noth
ing at all, being very reticent When 
he left the ‘City of Halifax’ he board
ed the ‘City of Brussels’ and left for 
England.

PER CENTCROWN PORTER, 

MEAD. x
PORK and BEANS. If- 

SHED FRUITS—Extra. 

SARDINES.
E. CHARLES’ CREAM.

PICNIC PLATES. y 
JARS â CIGARETTES. 

TOBACCOS.
Box of Loren â Co van 

CHOCOLATES. 
CONFECTIONERY. ,

VERITABLE CHARNEL HOUSES.
...... PARIS. Aug. 4.
Allied forces in pursuit of the Ger

mane have passed through veritable 
charnel houses, strewn with the de
bris of war. Bodies of men and hor
ses are mingled with broken down 
vehicles alongside of monster am
munition dumps, some partially ex
ploded and other intact Bodies of 
Germans found in clusters beyond the 
range of the Allied artillery indicate 
the severe punishment that was in- 
dieted on the fleeing columns by the

under present day quotations

Darken Your Windows 
Ai Night

Our Blind Making Depart
ment Is splendidly ready 
with a stock of LANCASTER 
BLINDING^ and accessories 
to help yon.

Our prices are the lowest 
possible, consistent with 
good work* - _ ___

BRASS AND ENAMEL
BEDSTEADS

We are opening anotner 
shipment of BRASS and 
ENAMEL BEDSTEADS, the 
balance of an old purchase. 
These are Considered even 
better values and designs 
than the previous shipment.

Market Notes.d be pleased to have your

Codfish.—Bad weather during the 
past two weeks has delayed drying, 
and consequently receipts of new fish
from outports have been short of other 
seasons. Not enough has been 
"weighed off" to make up a small ca--

rocery Dept,
PHONE 11. •go, and most of the few shipments 

have been bought at $10.50 talquai. 
The vessels now loading will take all
the 1917 fish. Foreign markets in de
mand and price continue healthy. No 
1 Merchantable, next month, should 
not be less than 912, unless in the 
meantime the Labrador reports be
come more optimistic.

Cod OIL—Markets continue dull and 
real activity may not be looked for 
before September. The price still 
holds at $280 per tun for common, h. 
w. packages, and 92.25 per gallon for 
refined. Just now a decided differ
ence .of opinion exists as to futures,' 
but there is every likelihood of an ad-

flowed seven miles, 
more. There is only one other such 
river in the world, and that Is out in 
Central Africa, so that the discovery 
is an interesting one. Mr. Watt found 
that through the region in which he 
travelled ,as far as the eye could see, 
th8 woods had been burned down* 
Apart from the supplies carried by1SERY !!! Mr. Watt and a lithe carried by the 
Indians themselves, the party practic
ally lived on tile country, shooting an 
occasional caribou, and some geese, 
and catching fish through the ice. At 
times, the Indian guides would go for 
two days, at a time without tod*, gal
lantly declining to use any of Mr. 
Watt’s supplies, saying that they were

Here and There.Thousands Welcome 
Blue Puttee Veterans.

foundland thanked the gallant gentle
men for the Services they had render
ed the country. “There is nothing too 
good to be done for a man who has 
served his country,” said Mr. Cashln, 
and therewith repeated his promise to 
stand by the dependents of those Who 
had fallen, and see that they would 
not want. Whether Ms was connected 
with the Government or not he was 
determined to do his utmost on behalf 
of the men of the Nfid. Regiment.

vance in the course of the fall months. 
United States dealers are making en
quiries and some of them have men 
at the principal fishing centres.

Herring.— The stocks of last sea
son’s Scotch pack have been reduced 
by frequent shipments to but a few 
hundred barrels. ‘1ÉÉ

WEATHER REPORT.—The wea
ther across country is calm and fine; 
temperature 44 to 62 above.represented and is BAND PLAYS “BANKS OF NEW

FOUNDLAND” AS KYLE DOCKS 
AT FÜBNE8S WITHY PÏEB—AD- 
DRESS BY ACTING PRIME MINIS- 
TER CASEIN.
When -did she pass the Cape? What 

time ia she due? were a few of the mi
merons questions that were being

earer for price and
______ ______  The ruling price of
914 to 915 has so far prevailed. Scar
city of cold storage deadens the New 
York market. Splits continue in good

When yon want Sausages, 
why—get ELLIS'; they’re the 
beet.

BLUE PUTTEES LEAVE.—A num
ber of Blue Puttees, who returned yes
terday left by to-day’s express to visit 
their homes in the outports.

When yen want Renet Beet, 
Reeat Veal Roast Mutton, Roost 
Perk, try ELLIS'.

HOLIDAY EXCURSION. -Persons 
desiring to spend the holiday in the 
country, can purchase tickets at ex
cursion rates for all trains leaving on 
Tuesday and Wednesday and return
ing to the city on Thursday.

Open wide your eyes for here 1* 
•something worth reading: 48 dot. 
Men’s Dress Shirts, worth 91.95. all 
sites and one price, 7»e. each. W. B. 
GOOBIE Is Just opp. Post Office.

Jly2.tf
PASSENGERS ARRIVE.—The fol

lowing first class passengers reached

this date,Our American Letter, was land-
iOOT HOSE, 
id fit to wear.

accustomed to such periods of enforc
ed fasting. Mr. Watt, in a previous demand at Halifax and Barbados. 

Local dealers are taking all that 
comes along at 97 to 97.60.

Lobsters.— There is no doubt but 
that the catch this season will be the 
smallest for many years, owing to the

Boston, July 80.—The wonderful 
prowess of the American soldiers who 
rolled back theocratic troops of Ger
many and captured some 20,000 Hun 
prisoners has delighted and hearten
ed all the Allied peoples. These are 
the Americans that Wilhelm the 
Damned held In such utter contempt. 
What must his thoughts be to-day as 
he dwells upon the trouncing they 
gars the legions of his rat-f*cedl son?

The energetic workers Of the ladles 
committee were present and distribut
ed cigarettes to the returned men after 
which they were driven in automobiles 
to Government House where they were 
personally received and welcomed by 
His Excellency the Governor after 
which they were driven to their 
homes.

About ten of the number of re
turned men are minus an arm or a 
leg, some of whom are using artificial 
limbs.

Since going across a large number 
have joined the noble army of bene
dicts, thus drawing the bonds Of 
unity between the Old Country and 
“Ours” more close. The majority of 
marriages have been contracted with 
“honnie Scotch lassies.”

majob bebnabb. _ Hi, man7
friends will be pleased to hear that

due here Oh Tuesday, or with the next draft.

BUILDING NEW WHARF. - The 
flr?n that bought out the promises 

formerly occupied by O. C. Fears and

asked by thousands of citizens yes
terday who gathered along the water
front anxiously awaiting the arrival 
of the S. S. Kyle with her valuable 
cargo of war scarred veterans of the 
Royal Newfoundland Regiment, most 
Of whom were familiarly styled as the 
“Blue Puttees.” From noon up till 
the arriving of the Kyle at ? o’clock 
at the Furness Withy Co’s pier, 
thousands Of people had gathered 
along the waterfront, while upwards

fewness of packers engaged. One lo
cal dealer has found the outside prljce 
high enough to offer 919 per case 
(flats). In thp Western Districts of 9t. 
George’s, SL Barbe, Fortune and Pla
centia the catch Is only about half, 
while la Burgoo and LaPoile It has not 
perhfcps come up to that fraction.

Salmon.—Pickled. Prices offering

HOSE
‘ Gold Reef* Brand 

PURE RICH CREAM
(thick), tins 17 oz. net.

ankle, shaped foot, toETfVK 5r' aDd Mr3- Angus Reid left by to-day's express on a visit
to Montreal and other Eastern cities, 
after which they will cross Canada to 
Victoria, stopping off at the chiefMOIR’S

Chocolates, 5 lb., 1 
and Vi lb. boxes. 

Jersey Caramels. 
Assorted jiteaes.
150 1-lb Cakes.

JÎTel£i?.?2d ®ountain cities en route to 
the Pacific Coast /

HOSE NEW SCHOONER EHr' jÔb^. — 
The new schooner-tor Messrs. Job 
Bros. & Co., which Is to be launched 
to a few days afLiverpool, N.S., will 
he cajled t&Â. O. Joy, in honor of 
Capt. Joy, slap’s husband of the firm.

From Cape Race.
ing points to insure Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day.
. Wind light and variable, weather 

fine. A three-masted echr. is in eight 
about three miles southwest bound in. 
Bar. 29.60; Thor. 60.

the cttjPby to-day’s express: P. and 
Mrs. Kennedy, W. A. Thompson, A. H. 
Plimsoll. Mrs. G. O’Leary, Mrs. 3. 0. 
Duchetnln, Miss M. Hann, H. Morris, 
Mrs. M. Pike, G. Coffin, C. Down, M. 
Cleary, R. Hancock, R Clarke, H. G.

New Y<
ON Ü. & BATTLESHIP—Mr. Ano- 

tto Canning, brother of Mr. Fred Can
ting of this city, has enlisted in the 
U. S. Navy and is Lieutenant Engi
neer on a large battleship, Mr. Can
ning has resided in the Sûtes for 
many years.

Tongue.
Porter. Here and There.

THE ACID TEST- OF COMPARI
SON—Our goods and prices hate 
stood It for 12 years. See our Men’s 
Salts, only 916.60. W. R. GOOBIE is 
jnat opp. Post Office.—jiy2,tf

EXCURSION TRAIN.—The excur
sion train to Tor’s Cove yesterday af
ternoon took out 200 people. Upwards 
of 100 people went odt to points as 
far as Kelligraw* " —
of whom got off al 
C. L. B. in tiuW

Just received, 25 Ihe. Paris 
Green. STAFFORD'S DRUG 
STORE.—Jlyl6,tf

Packet
NEW MEMBERS.—Lieut. C, B. Car-

the Benefit • ter and Mr. W. R. Smallwood hil 
' cted members of the Board 

Both are enterprising you 
man and have already fl 

large commercial pursuits.

Trade.BALL GAME.—The B. L S. and Red 
Lions will be the coatee tents in to
morrow evening's baseball game, end 
a good exhibition Is assuredk and White.

BIG PROCEEDS^-The proceeds ofMt Cashel garden 
neighbourhood of $1 
excess of last year.

are In theunusual to visit thewill re- or 91600 inThe Tor’s Cove ex-itself The shewing isreturn until 2.80VS. C.E.I. Ad- indeed creditable.
Stand 10c. extra.

NOTICE................
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look askance at them or to 
ay unfavourable conclusions, 
re many men In military unl- 

•e whatever to

A tight collar will make the veins In 
the neck swell and will redden the 
nose. Sometimes the mere looseningforms who had no deslri field go scourli 

we are devour; 
look like Iron 
teeth on brittle 
kings and klndi 
on lining up as

HOIRS* WILLARD'S & LO WHEY’S
m S’ Confectionery. _

la t* •—pExtra Fancy Marrowfat Carbolic Add,
Pare Gold IcingTexas

Pare Gold * ShlrrtiPs Jelly

Powder.
Fancy Bisenlte.

the pies that mother
who, I ask

»»'t" m yro

■Mrti
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mmmtmrS
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New Fruits andThe Man At Home
Vegetable^» a_a.MAi/j_a_a. l‘cm I nyWDPItl I MOICtd'l JCKII iiaceee***

By BÜTH CAMEBON.

Coming direct — to arrive 
next ..week—a full car

NEW JERSEY

Potatoes. J THE WORKINGMAN’S PBATER.
No use boasting, of their courage, no 

use sitting down content.
Sort o’ restful like an’ trustin’ to the 

soldiers that we’ve sent; 
They’re-the finest youth that ever wore 

a country’s uniform.
An’ they ain't afraid o’ numbers or of 

any German swarm.
But it’s up to us to hustle, for they’ll 

never lick the Huns,—
An’ ’tis foolish thlnldni 

if they haven’t got t
z*vWe can brag abyut the 

we know their flgh\l 
But, it’s up to «is to 11 

- /minute nowadays.
Every ship that’s going over must be 

loaded doyrn with freight,
An’ I pray tfi God each cargo won’t 

get to ’em Just too late.
They are lads that smile at danger, 

an’ they’ve got the grit that tells; 
But they’ll never Jlck the kaiser it we 

don’t provide the shells.

There’s no Prussian aviator that can 
beat a Yankee lad;

We’ve got stuff ip fancy fifin' that the 
Germans never had.

But the Boche will keep on tyln’ an’ 
he never will be downed 

By the Yankee aviator tpat Is kept 
upon the ground.

We’ve got cloud men t 
hers that mm bust 
rings,

But we’ve got to send

moderate prices. °

Also a large assortment of “Odd” 
Parlor Pieces, “Odd” Chaire, “Odd” 
Tables and lots of pretty “Odd” 
pieces, any one of which would be a 
nice addition to the Parlor. Come i 
in and inspect them, you’re sure to 
select from them. - <.

différenc
ie guns.

Soper & Moore
Wholesale Importers and 

Jobbers.

St. John’;

JH_ iem motors
and we’ve got to send them wings.

Lord, I wish you’d give i me language 
that would reuse mt fellow man,

So that I could giake him hustle In 
the way I know hi can.

I ain’t been long ott-'prayin’, but I’m

!e a: 4 t m.
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Four years ago you could purchase from atiy Tailor a Custom Made Suit for $18.00 and up. To-day a similar made Suit will cost 
you from $50.00 up, and not an easy matter to get what you would like at that. But why should you worry when you can get a Ready-made 
Suit that has all the STYLE, FINISH AND APPEARANCE of a Custom Made Suit and at a pre-war price. As a special induce
ment we offer for ONE WEEK ONLY OUR STOCK OF MEN'S AND BOYS' READY-MADES AT REDUCED PRICES, mm- STRICTLY CASH.

MEN’S TWEED SUITS.
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular

Price $9.00i 
Price $9.50. 
Price $10.50. 
Price $11.50. 
Price $12.00. 
Price $12.50. 
Price $13.00. 
Price $13.50. 
Price $15.00. 
Price $18.00. 
Price $21.00. 
Price $21.50. 
Price $22.00. 
Price $23.00. 
Price $24.50. 
Price $25.00.

Now
Now
Now
Now
Now
Now
Now
Now
Now
Now
Now
Now
Now
Now
Now
Now

.. $8.00 

.. $8.50 

.. $9.50 

. .$10.00 

..$10.50 
j.$11.00 
..$11.50 
..$12.00 
. .$13.50 
..$16.50 
. ,$19.50 
. .$20.00 
.,$20.50 
. ,$21.50 
..$23.00 
..$23.50

MEN’S TROUSERS.
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular

Price $2.20. 
Price $2.80. 
Price $2.40. 
Price $2.50. 
Price $2.60. 
Price $2.75. 
Price $2.80. 
Price $3.00. 
Price $3.30. 
Price $3.50. 
Price $3.80. 
Price $4.00. 
Price $4.40. 
Price $4.80. 
Price $5.00. 
Price $5.50.

Now
Now
Now
Now
Now
Now
Now
Now
Now
Now
Now
Now
Now
Now
Now
Now

..$2.00 

..$2.10 

. .$2.20 

. $2.30 

..$2.40 

. .$2.50 

..$2.60 

..$2.75 

..$3.00 

. $3.20 

..$3.50 

..$3.60 

..$4.00 

. .$4.40 

..$4.60 

..$5.00

BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS.
Regular Price $3.60. New.............................
Regular Price $3.80. Now................ ............
Regular Price $4.00. Now .. ...............
Regular Price $4.50. Now ..........................
Regular Price $4.80. Now.............................
Regular Price $5.00. Now.............................
Regular Price $5.10. Now ............................
Regular Price $5.20. Now ............................
Regular Price $6.50. Now................ ..

BOYS’ RUGBY SUITS.
Regular Price $6.50. Now.............. .. .. .
Regular Price $7.00. Now .............. .............
Regular Price $7.50. Now.............................
Regular Price $8.00. Now

MARSHALL BROS.

Society.
nr

“Why aren’t you 
in Franca?”

A woman whom 
I know; çoes 
about asking that 
question of every 
young man she 
meets.

Because she Is a 
woman, I suppose, 
she will never get 
what my mother 
used to picturea- 
quely call, "her 
comeuppance." 
but I wish she 

might.
There may be some of the men 

whom she thus brusquely addresses, 
who deserve the rebuke;, bat there4 
are others who, for some perfectly 
good reasons, are not in France, who 
feel Just as badly about It as ohe 
does, and who should not have any 
such aspersions cast upon them even 
for an instant.
.ne of Those Disagreeable Pessimiste.
I Incidentally this woman has, to the 
— of my belief, never done any ac
te service herself, to help along the 
—.at cause. On the contrary, she 
«one of those depressing pessimists 
Ao are always saying "Isn’t the 
fws In this morning’s paper awful?” 

“Them Germans (she is as crude 
she Is rude) are terrible fighters," 

fete., etc.,—you know - the type.
There has long been a feeling that 

It is woman’s part to shame the man 
who is holding back from the battle 
line, Into his proper place at the front.

The Only Person Who Has That 
Bight

I’m not so sure that this Is right.
It seems to me that the only person 
who has a right to shame the man 
who Isn’t fighting, is the man who Is. 
And, while a woman might feel that 
she would fight If she were given the 
chance, it is cheap business boasting 
what one would do from behind the 
safe barrier of sex.

Another woman whom I know, fre
quently calls my attention In public, 
to young men without a uniform, and 
says, rather scornfully, “I wonder 
Why he Isn’t in the army?”

1 What We Need Is a Badge.
Perhaps It Is permissable to won

der. but I do not think it is permlse-

put them on. And there are men in 
civilian clothes who have perfectly 
good justification for not being at the 
front And, believe me, they are no; 
unconscious of the inquiring and even 
hostile glances which such people 
cast at them. I know at least one 
man who has been turned down by 
both the army and the Y. M. C. A. ou 
account of a physical defect, who can 
hardly bear to go into public places 
because he is so sensitive to such 
comment

I wish we might have a conspicu
ous badge to be given to all men who 
for any hohorable reason nave been 
told to stay at home. Indeed, I think 
it la absolute injustice that we have 
not such a badge.

—__ . .,

Milady’s Boudoir.
THE CHAMBER TREATMENT.

We have all perhaps tried the milk 
treatment the buttermilk diets and 
various other treatments, but how 
many have heard of the chamois treat
ment. It is a local treatment for the 
complexion and" very good.

The woman who motors much is 
advised to give her skin the chams's 
treatment The skin is warmed with 
a hot towel and then covered with 
real cream, though cold cream may be 
used If more convenient, or any good 
cleansing skin food. This is spread 
upon the face and while miist it is 
rubbed off with a prepared chamois 
leather. *

To prepare the leather take a strip 
about eight Inches wide and eighteen 
inches long and wet It well with warm 
water. Wring It out and while it is 
still moist rub soap Into It, nsing the 
best toilet variety. Rub the whole 
chamois well with soap until It is 
lathery, then hang It up to dry, when 
it will be soft and fine and ready for 
use upon the skin.

The way to polish the face with a 
chamois leather closely resembles the 
polishing of 'the toe of a shoe. The 
chamois leather is taken by Its ends 
and seesawed across the face, using 
as much force as possible, by this vig
orous exercise the skin Is made fine, 
clean and soft.

A powerful 'factor in treating the 
complexion is the collar. It It Is worn 
loose the face will be much clearer.

In

— ALSO —
FANCY NEW APPLES, 
LEMONS, ORANGES, 

and GREEN CABBAGE.

We are the largest 
importers of Califor
nia Fresh Fruits in 
this Dominion.

Orders booking now

of the collar will change a poor skin 
into a good one.
• A remedy that is severe but ef
fective In certain cases of dust cover
ed complexions consists of a cut lime 
squeezed into half a cupful of water. 
Half a teaspoonful of borax Is added 
to this, and the whole la rubbed upon 
the face, only to be mopped off Im
mediately with the softest of cold 
cream.

WARTIME PIES.
The wartime pie 

is a disaster; 
methlnke its crust 
Is made of plas
ter; the filling 
Isn’t sweetened 
rightly, far sugar 
must be handled 
lightly. I eat my 
pie of peach or 
cherry, of apricot 
or login berry, 
and In the eating 
find no pleasure, 
but rather an

guish without measure. It tastes as 
though the peach or cherry were dop
ed by an apothecary. How long, I ask, 
while I- am eating, will armies on red 
fields be meeting? How long will 
colonels and commanders, and all po
tential Alexanders across the battle 

go scouring? Because of them 
are devouring ton^h pies which 

wedges, and set our 
edges. Because some 

kindred geezers were stuck 
lining up as Caesars, we are con

suming pies of leather, all riveted
the

Just Received !
A shipment of goods which 

we have been short of for some 
and unable to obtain until

Amendments Needed
The organization of a Bolshevik! as

sociation in one of the large Cana
dian cities is a thing to make Cana
dians pause and think; and when it is 
announced that the object of the or
ganization is to work for recognition 
of the Lenlne-Trotsky Government in j 
Russia, Canadians are called upon to 
act. Neither Canada, Britain, nor any 
'other decent Allied Government can 
recognize the Regime at present ob
taining among the Russians. That 
Government, first of all, is largely 
the Government of the lowest element 
among the Russian population^ and its 
rule means disorder, assassination, 
tooting and burning, no respectable 
•man’s life or property being safe to

-day within the boundaries of the terri
tory under their domination. Second
ly, the Bolshevik! leaders are openly 
anti-Ally and have only fallen short of 
declaring war against Britain and 
France in their carnival of madness 
and corruption. Laet, -but meet im
portant of .all, they are undoubtedly 
servants or tools of the Germans. It 
has been shown by documents seized 
that some of their leaders have re
ceived regular money payments from 
Germany, and It is a well-known fact 
that the Bolshevik! committees have 
placed arms in the hands of German 
prisoners, and Bolshevik! soldiers 
have been campaigning side by aide 

I wit hthese armed prisoners for the 
Lenine-Trotsky Administration. Thus 

■ any sympathy shown towards Bolsbe- 
' viklsm or any recognition given the 
same means aid and comfort to the 
Kaiser ’and the continuance of Rus
sian subjection to the forces of anar- 

1 chy and treason. Besides, there is the 
situation In Siberia to be considered.
A large and heroic Szecko-Slovak 
force has actually conquered Siberia 
with the aid of anti-Bolsheviki regi
ments, mostly Cossacks. These men 

I are everywhere mortal foes of the 
I Tentons and consequently devoted Al
lies of the Entente, and their work is 
now about to be assisted by the Brit
ish and Japanese reinforcements, the 
open and avowed object being the 
overthrow of the nightmare Govern
ment with which the nation Is cursed. 
We are and must be the friends of 
the enemies of Bolsheviklsm. All this 
brings ns to the question of immigra
tion, a matter which must be serious
ly considered at the earliest possible 
moment, for it Is a question whether 
any element In our population should 
be permitted to line free from mili
tary abligations, and It Is also doubt
ful If any aliens should be permitted 
to live and thrive more than a cer
tain time in the country without be
coming citizens and assuming all the 
obligations of citizenship. Many 
amendments to our immigration laws 
are urgently needed.—Acadian Re
corder.

Parlor Suites and 
Pieces!

'LATO SUCCESSES
COMPETITIONS.

of the June Semi-Annual
-------- Shorthand Competitions
above Society (Headquarters, 
efe, England), show another 

for the Newfoundland schol
ars. Out of the total of IS awards, S 

k— eained by Newfoundland 
The following Is s corn- 

list of winners in the various

IS (Self-Taught Section). 
Medal to Mr. Tom Hannam, 2ti 
He Street, Colne. Usee, Kng. 
JS I.—(Instructed Section). 
Medals to Miss Maggie Lee, 
dation Convent, Harbor Grace, 
mdlan-I ; Fountain Pen Prize 
i Gertie Delahnnfr, ,8t. Patrick's 
it, St John’s. Newfoundland.
SS II.—(Self-Taught Section).

____ Medal to Private G. H. Fox,
1*7116, A.S.C.M.T., c|o Deers Farm, 

odteote, Banbury, England.
CLASS II.—(Instructed Section). 

Sliver Medals to Miss Gertrude Oli
phant Presentation Convent, St 
John’s, Nfld.: Miss M. E. Martin Red
dy, 3t Patrick's Convent, St John’s, 
Nld.; Miss Marie Parsons, Convent of 
Mercy. St John’s West Nfld.; Mr. E. 
W. Riley, Kavimba, P. O. Kazengula. 
via Livingstone, N. Rhodesia; Foun
tain Pen Prize to Miss Wlnnifrcd 
Jones, Presentation Convent Harbor 
Urafcc. Nfld

CtABS IiL~(100 w.p.m.) Gold 
Centre Medals to Mr. Frank Algar, 
m Peeler Street, Dovonport; Miss 
WicAIlan, Convent of Mercy, St 
John’s, Nfld.; Miss LiUnbelie Oke, 
Convent of Mercy, Military Road, St. 
John’s, Nfld.

CLASS IV.- (t60~w.p.m.) Gold Cen 
tre Medal to Mr. C. Lakshmana Rao,
5 Russell Street Calcutta, India.

Readers who see their names in the 
above list must not wax Impatient if 
they do not receive their medals for a 
little time. The Secretary reports 
that owing to shortage of the precious 
—"vis and of skilled workmen there 

reat difficulty in getting medals 
_ at present
One of the members of the Society 

has been elevated to the peerage and 
le now Lord Foly. In accepting the 
position of Vice-President his lord- 
ship made a most generous gift to the 
Society for the purchase of a silver 
shield to be competed for annually by 
schools. The shield Is at present be
ing made, and when ready photo
graphs of it will be sent to schools In
terested. It Is proposed that the 
permanent property of any school 
which wins It for three years in sue 
cession.

McMurdo’s Store News.
MONDAY, Aug. 8th, 1918. 

McMurdo's Rose Cold Cream is .. 
high class product and is a real cold 
cream, not a mere mixtures of fats. It 
is very useful In hot and sunny weath 
ef, especially for those whose skins 
are inclined to be dry and nAhify. It 
may be used as an ordinary cold 
cream or as a massage cream, and 
will give equally good result* in tta 
way for either purpose. Altogether 
Rose Cold Cream is one of the moat 
satisfactory products on our list of 
specialties. Price 6flc. for a generous 
sited pot.

Police Court.
A drunk was fined $1 or 3 days. 
Two men for driving trucks wlth-

Iout licenses were each fined $1 and
coats.

Three team owners for driving for 
fire withdut licenses were fined as

I follows: one, $3 or 7 days; two, fl or
7 days.

imer School.

e language 
fellow man, 

hustle in
can.

'rayin’, but I’m
cornin’ now to You,

Wantin’ words to set men doin’ what 
I know they ought to do.

Lord, the boys In France are waitin’ 
while we’re turnin’ out the stuff. 

Can't you speed us up a little so we’ll 
make it fast enough?

I bought a horse with a supposed
ly Incurable ringbone for 330.00. Cured 
him with 31.00 worth of MINARD’S 
LINIMENT and sold him for 386.00. 
Profit on Liniment 364.

MOÏSE DEROSCE. 
Hotel Keeper, St Phflllppe, Que.

Household Notes.

and

Fittings (Blgfik

SJeUOW)-aUaUej •

Never leave babies’ bottles or nip
ples unwashed for a single moment 
after the baby has finished the feed
ing.

Rubbers for canning should be 
dipped In boiling water bnt not al
lowed to lie In it before being put on 
the jars.

If you keep chickens, have a scrap 
pan and into it put left-over scraps 
(a chicken will eat anything but 
orange peel).

People who keep houses dark for 
tear of the sunlight spoiling their car
pets or furnlturd'have no idea of the 
disease-destroying Influence of 
light and air.

When preparing the baby's bath, try 
the water by putting your elbow in 
it. If the water does not burn the 
elbow. It will be the right tempera
ture for baby.

Economy can be practiced in the j 
purchasing of meat. If you Instruct
your butcher to cut the chops-----

| steaks and cutlets very thin. A chop 
a chop.
The air of a room may be freshened 

a few drops of oil of lav-j 
bowl of boiling 

t stand until the

THE PIANO PAR EXCELLANCE.
Emerson Piano Players,

Emerson Pianos. 
Milton Piano Players,

Milton Pianos.
Terms and price the best Second-hand in

struments taken in part payment
• 1 «. ............................ *

CHARLES HUTTON,
The Reliable Piano & Organ Store.

The 200 teachers attending the Bum 
»er School on Saturday were/eater- 
ttined at the Bungalow, Xiowring 

.TMIfc by its donor, Sir Bdga/Bowring, 
Whqfwas there In person |6r a few 
rilegtes, and shook haad/ with each 

«Cher. V
At 2.30 some 40 autos turned up 

Idrtook the teachers In. Tea was 
ten of at 6.30, and before they 
'led a photo of the group was 

After the spread games were 
and altogether a very enjoy- 

renlng was spent The Reid 
Co very kindly placed a train 

sir disposal and carried tneffl to 
at 10 o’clock. At the rtatlcn 

„S were given for the Reld-Nfld.
. and Prof. Jull. while the Nation- 
Anthem und "We Love Thee, New- 

I Wlland" wore sung by the teach;-

SLATTERY’S 
Wholesale Dry Goods

Are now showing the following goods:—

American Millinery Hats, Boys’ Cotton 
Soils,

Fishery News,
TwUilngate.—Traps 10 to 12 brlz ; 

0u¥ and line, half to 3 brie.
tovieta—Caplin practically gone; 
sign of squid Saturday evening; 

•ery not good with traps this morn- 
" no report from book and line.

-, Anthony.—No improvement, 
fc’tossey.—Dories from 1 to 8 qtla.; 

good for Fall fishing! bait

ie.—Cod scarce: no bait

rain Movements. |
Irtlay’s outgoing express arrtv-l
; Port aux Basques at 7.16 p.nt I

Y.
day’s outgoing express lsft 

’ at 8.40 a.uv vo-day.
Incoming express roach X ihe 

A time to-dar.Ladies’ White Skirts, Ladies’ 
, Misses’ & Children’s Hosiery, Reids Boats.
Curtain Scrims, White Dress 
38 ins. wide ; Colored Dress 
and a splendid assortment ol

Arr is left Burin at 7 ami. on
»» outward.
:>de toft Port UrJor. this mom-

oe left LiiwiRpufto :Ma
hto left Daniel's Harbor at 
on the fed going north, 
mu* left CowtoDorie thta

was net reporter! atr.cer 
left Cterc *vl';vrt' at 2.25

CUBES-V

COLDS A ir*
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NEWFOUNDLAND SUCCESSES LN 
MEDAL COMPETITIONS. PLAGIARISED AND OTHERWISE. \

? Suit will cost 
fa Ready-made 
i special induce- 
RICTLY CASH»

AMERICANS DEFEAT CITY.
, The game last Saturday evening be
tween the American* and the City 
nine was attended by a large gather
ing of fans. It was decided to play 
a seven inning game but nine in
nings were got through before the de
ciding run was scored by the visit
ors. The score was 2 to L Right 
through the whole game the excite
ment was intense, regular “big league” 
stunts being continually in evidence, 
Frazier pitched for the “Gobs” and 
did wonderfully well, having 5 strike
outs to his credit and allowing but one 
walk. Perhaps the best feature of 
Uie game was the catching by Nylan- 
der and his almost perfect throwing 
to bases. “Chick” Swanson (who by 
the way weighs over two hundred) 
played second base and was mainly 
responsible for his team’s victory, get
ting two two-baggers and having no 
less than five put-outs.

Ramsgate, England), show another 
triumph for the Newfoundland schol
ars. Out of the total of IS awards, 8 
have been gained by Newfoundland 
candidates. The following is a com
plete list of winners In the various 

! classes:
CLASS L—(Self-Taught Section). 

Silver Medal to Mr. Tom Hannam. 26 
i Granville Street. Colne. Lanes, Eng.

CLASS 1.—(Instructed Sectioq). 
saver Medals to Miss Maggie Lee, 
Presentation Convent, Harbor Grace, 

, Newfoundland ; Fountain Pen Prize 
I to Miss Gertie DelahnnÇv, ,SL Patrick's 

Convent, St John’s. Newfoundland.
CLASS II.—(Self-Taught Section). 

Silver Medal to Private G. H. Fox, 
i 167616, A.S.C.M.T., c|o Deers Farm, 

Bodlcote, Banbury, England.
CLASS II.—(Instructed Section). 

Silver Medals to Miss Gertrude Oli
phant Presentation Convent, 9t 
John’s, Nfld, ; Miss M. E. Martin Red- 
dv, 3t Patrick's Convent St John's, 
Nfld.; Miss Marie Parsons, Convent of 
Mere», St John’s West, Nfld.; Mr. E. 
XV. Itilev, KavimSa, P. O. Kazengula. 
»ia Livingstone, N. Rhodesia; Foun
tain Pen Prize to Wtnnitred

: Jones, Presentation Convent, Harbor

WILLIE’S FAILURE C
LOND

(Via Reuter's Ottawa
Stocked in tht? 

following 
shades :

Walnut, Light 
andDark Oak, 
Cherry ani 
Mahogany. Put 
np In the follow- 
Ing size tins:

14 pints,
1-2 pints, pints 
and quarts.

and out stealing second; Nylander 
struck out; Gleeson out at first. 0 
runs, 0- bite, 0 errors, 0 walk.

FOURTH INNING.
• City—Britt and Hiltz struck out; 
Brazie singled and was out stealing 
second. runs, ljitt, o errors, » wslk. 

Americans—Swanson out at first;

despatch from French headquarters 
at a late hour last evening, states that 
the retreat of the enemy is general. 
On all three faces of the salient, the 
Germans may hold one, the line at 
Vesle, but it is quite possible they will 
be obliged to retire on the Aisne. Any
way they have lost all their offensives 
gained in May, June and July. The 
question now is whether they will 
risk the remnants of their reservevs 
in 4 sudden blow on another part of 
the front If they decide to tempt 
fortune onoe more, they will find the 
Allied armies ready. For the present 
we are receiving, every minute, names 
of woods and villages that have been 
reoocupted. The advance yesterday 
represents a most important gain on 
ground. nomrjG- -------- y»«r hammmr du» wot fRECZdGS —*L

ten* tie r-Merberavit rmiber it elastic. \ ft « theusand fieas___
** àfr+mutit that main /fl* XW this jams thing in a Uuordegru, Ù,

1 floor f amuh to dumb It-? **uhat happen*to ordinary •vamuhzs%

liiveredh'less than five put-outs. He also scor
ed the winning run on Goodwin’s sac
rifice. Grawer also made a pretty two- 
bagger in the 5th inning. Hall pitch
ed for the City and put up a splendid 
showing having eleven strike-outs 
and allowing but one base-on-balls. 
Brazie and Hall worked well together 
and were mainly responsible for the 
good showing of the City. Williams 
on second. Canning on third and Coon
ey at Centre Field all played well in 
their respective positions. Some few 
foolish errors were made by the City 
fielders and It.was these that probab
ly cost them the game. The fans 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves and 
are looking forward ■'to the next game 
between these two nines. The Um
pires were Messrs. Angel and Chee- 
man, and the scorers Messrs. Chan- 
ning and Mulling*. —

The following is the official detail
ed account of the game by innings:

FIRST INNING.
City—Quick walked, Canning caught

Martin-Royal Stores Hardware CoGrenfield struck out. 0 funs, 2 hits, 0 
errors, 0 walks.

SEVENTH INNING.
City—Britt and Hiltz out at first; 

Brazie «truck out 0 runs, 0 hits, 0 
errors, 0 walks. <

Americans—Grawer struck out; 
Frazier out at first;McCarthy struck 
out 0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors, 0 walks. 

EIGHTH INNING.
City—Williams struck out; Murphy 

out at first; Hall caught by Grenfield. 
0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors, 0 walks.

American»—Wall, Nylander and 
Gleeson struck out; Hall pitching but 
ten offerings. 0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors, 
0 walks.

NINTH INNING.
City—Quick caught out by Good

win; Canning singled ; Cooney sing
led; Britt caught out by Swanson; 
Canning stole third; Hiltz out at 
first 0 runs, 2 hits, 0 errors, 0 walks.

Americans—Swanson hit for two 
bases, went to third on wild pitch; 
Goodwin sacrificed;, Swanson coming 
home with the winning run. 1 run, 1 
hit, 1 error, 0 walks.

The score by innings:-—
City.......................1 0 000000 0—1
Americans .. ..1 0000000 1—2 

SUMMARY.
Two base-hits—Swanson 2, Grawer

1.
Strike-outs—By Hall 11, by Frailer

5. SO ,
Bases on balls—Off Hall 1, off Fraz

ier 1.
Hit by pitcher—By Hall 1.
Wild pitch—By Hall 1.

m.th.tey

BROS exceeding $5,000, or in 
default to imprison
ment not exceeding six 
months, to be recover
ed and enforced in a 
summary manner be
fore any Magistrate or 
Justice of the Peace; 
and such penalty shall 
be in addition to and 
not in substitution for 
any penalty to which 
any person may be 
subject under Section 
8 of the War Measures 
Act, 1914.
W. W. HALFYARD, 

Colonial Secretary, 
the Colonial Sec’y, 
t 3rd, 1918. aug5,4i

The Cadet,
Summer Number of "The 

Cadet”, Newfoundland’s biggest mag
azine, win issue from the office of 
the Daily News at 10 o’clock to-mor
row morning, and will be on sale in 
the street, at all the City Bookstores 
and at Bell Island, Carbonear, Hr. 
Grace, Grand Falls, Placentia and 
other centres. Price 2(1 cents. News
boys wanted at 9.30 o’clock.

Contents—"Progress of the Great 
Battle, ” by Belloc; "William II,” 
(with apologies to R. I.);- “The New 
Crusade,” bÿ Rev. M. J. Ryan, D.D., 
Ph.D., wiyi portrait of the writer; 
“Somewhere in Belgium,’’ by August 
tine W. Breeden; “A Clever Wife,” 
by Anon; “A Glimpse of the Past and 
Future,” by Hon. J, Anderson; “The 
Shamrocks of the Nineties”—Article 
1, by C. H. Hunt; "When Patriotism 
Boiled Up,” by Anon; Five Heroes 
of Change Islands (illustrated)— 
late Pte. Harry Oke, Pte, John Le- 
Drew, Harold J. Oke, R.N.R.; pte. 
W. N. Oke, prisoner of war; Cofp, 
Walter Scammel ; “Laws an# Law
yers,” by A. S. K.; “Do You Want 
Another War?” by Arnold Bennett; 
“The Brigades in the Regiment,’1' with 
the following illustrations: Capt: O. 
Byrne, M.C.; late Capt. J. Donnelly, 
M.C.; late Capt. Gus O’Brien, late 
Lieut. R. Shortall, late Lieut F. 
O’Toole,' C.C.C.; late 'Lieut. Norman 
Outerbfidge, late Lieut. Sam Ebeary, 
late Lieut Clifford Rendell, Captain 
Raley, M.C.; Capt Herb. Rendell, 
M.C.—C.L.B.; Capt. Bertram Butler, 
D.S.O., M.C. and Bar; Major Wes, 
March, M.C. and French Croix de 
Guerre; late Capt Eric Ayre, Capt 
Wtlf. Plppy, M.G.B.; other literary 
matter and the following illustrations 
—Pte. J. Dennehy, Royal Nfld. Regt, 
prisoner of war; late Pte. Edwin 
Martin, Royal Nfld. Regt.; Nursing 
Sister Beatrice A. Moore, Miss 
Armine Gosling, V.A.D.; late Sergt 
H. V. Gullage, Royal Nfld. Regt.; 
late Pte. Matthew Greeley, Royal 
Nfld. Regt; Pte. Andrew Goobie, 
Royal Nfld. Regt; Pte. Ward Mu$- 
ford, Royal Nfld. Regt.; late Pte. 
Samuel Learning, Royal Nfld. Regt.; 
late Pte. W. Roost, Royal Nfld. Regt.; 
Royal Nfld. Com. Officers and Non- 
Coms, with French Instructor; Lieut 
W. Clare, Royal Nfld. Regt; Pte. 
Geo. F. Kennedy, Royal Nfld. Regt. ; 
Corp. E. Cunningham, Royal Nfld. 
Regt.; The Men who saved Monchy; 
Pte. Gus. Whittle, Pte. P. J. Whittle, 
Pte, W. F. Whittle (brothers), Royal 
Nfld. Regt; late Edward O’Keefe, 
Gunner, R.N.R.; Pte. F. S. Rees, 
M.M., Royal Nfld. Regt; late Pte. 
Thomas Rogers, Royal Nfld. Regt.; 
late Pte. Aloysius O’Keefe, Placen
tia, Royal Nfld. Regt. ; Corporal J. 
Collins, PlaceflUa, Royal Nfld. Regt.; 
late Pte. Leo Volsey, Pte. Edward 
Volsey, late Pte. Richard Voisey, 
Royal Nfld. Regiment and Gunner 
Jack Voisey (brothers) ; Major Peter 
Caahin, Pte. Thos. J. Joy, C-A.S.C.; 
late Pte. Mortimer Hawlmr, Royal 
Nfld. Regt.; Sergt. Peter Kelly, Royal 
Nfld. Regt; late Pte. Alfonsus Ed
wards, Royal Nfld. Regt.; late Pte. 
John Edwards, Royal Nfld. Regt; 
Sergt Jack Dunphy, D.C.M. and Bel
gian Croix de Guerre; Drummer 
Cyril Whittle and other illustrations.

Order a copy to-day to send to the 
boys “over there.” aug5,li

Published by Authority.
Control of Shipping 

- Order No. 1.

FRENCH HOLD SLOPES.
LONDON, Aug. 4.

On the British front the Germans 
have withdrawn between Mont Didier 
and Moreull, a distance of-ten miles. 
The French hold the elopes down to 
the western side of the Avre River. 
The Germans have retired to the 
north bank of the Vesle, and the 
French have effected four crossings 
of the river, according to information 
received here to-night The Germans, 
It is said, are resisting stubbornly and 
fighting strong rearguard actions.

ENEMY IN CONFUSION.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 4.

The full fruits of victory were 
reaped by Allied troops in the Aisne- 
Marne salient on Saturday, when the 
Germans were driven in confusion 
beyond the line of the Vesle, General 
Pershing reported in hie communique 
for yesterday, received to-day by the 
War Department American troops 
alone have captured 8,400 prisoners 
and 188 guns.

FORCED A CROSSING.
PARIS, Aug. 4.

Both flanks of the German forces, 
between Rhétms and Boissons, appear 
to have been turned. The French 
have forced a crossing at the Vesle, 
west of Rheltos. German reinforce-

tes and by Shortstop; Quick stole second and 
third and came home on bad throw of 
second to third; Cooney safe on error
of first and out stealing second; Britt 
out at first 1 run, 0 hit 2 errors, 1 
walk.

Americans—McCarthy out at first 
Wall singled,, stole second ; Nylander 
struck out; Gleeson walked ; Swan-

On the recommendation of the 
Minister of Shipping find under 
the authority of the War Meas
ures Act, 1914, and Acts ink some extremely 

! in Mahogany (3 
utifully upholster- titled “The Departmental (Ship

ping Act), 1918, His Excellency 
the Governor in Council has 
)eep pleased to approve the fol- 
owing regulations regarding the 

control and regulation of ship-

•Tfci and after this date 
1 g (l) The managing Owner 

1 " Or Agent of any vessel
or steamer owned or 
registered in the Dd- 

1. * minion of Newfound
land or of any vessel 
or steamer chartered 
in whole or part by or 
to any person residing 

j ; or trading in the Do- 
|| • minion of Newfound

land before allowing it 
f.-to proceed to any port 
1 or Detween any ports 

outside the Dominion,
■ -shall send a written 

notice of the proposed 
voyage to thf-'"''lister

irocades and Silks 
ns and beautiful 
are Genuine Ma
ting offered at very*

McMnrdo’s Store News.

DÈsKSMONDAY, Aug. 6th, 1918.
McMurdo’s Rose Cold Cream is a 

high class product and Is a real oold 
cream, not a mere mixtures of fats. It 
is very useful in hot and sduuy weath
er, especially for those wnoae skins 
are inclined to be dry and sirufy. It 
may be used as an ordinary cold 
cream or as a massage cream, and 
will give equally good results in Its 
way for either purpose. Altogether 
Rose Cold Cream is one of the moat 
satisfactory products on our list Of 
specialties. Price 60c. tor a generous 
alzdd pot-

Wlid pitèh—1
TO-MORROW’S GAME.

The regular League game between 
the B.I.S. and Red Lions will be play
ed to-morrow evening. Flat Top Desks, 

Ri 11 Top Desks,
x

Tyi ew'iter Desks, 
Office Chairs, 

Sled Filina Cabi-

ing heavy losses. Both banks of the 
Vesle now are under heavy artillery 
fire from the opposing armies. The 
Germans, it is believed, will try to stop 
at an intermediate point between the 
Vesle and the Aisne, but probably 
they will not attempt a definite halt 
before the Aisne is reached. The ene
my has suffred serious losses in men 
and material. Enemy dead are scat
tered along all roads leading north.

A large number of platforms for 360 
millimetre guns have been found in 
the old Marne pocket, further indicat
ing that the Germans intended to stay 
there. The question is being asked in 
Paris whether the Germans withdraw
al north and south Of the Somme, after 
that from the Marne, does not Indi
cate a change In German tactics in or
der-to obtain effectives for a new of
fensive elsewhere. It is also asked it 
the retrograde movement will not re
sult in an extensive withdrawal simi
lar to that from the Somme in March 
1817.

Police Court

Portrait Go A drunk was lined $1 or 3 days.
Two men for driving tracks with

out licenses were each fined |1 and 
tests.

Three team owners for driving for 
tire without licenses were fined as- 
tallows: one, $3 or 7 days; two, $1 or

jrice of Remembmnce and Interces
sion held at Ai-my Headquarters. 
Chaplains of various denominations 
participated. About five thousand 
troops paraded, including Canadians 
and Americans. After the service an 
artillery commander delivered a fine 
patriotic homily and the march past 
of the Allied units followed.

Summer School flee in the Court Jlouse, 
St. John’s, between the 

■ hours of< 19 a.m. and 
and 4 p.m. on any week 
day, and shall at the 
same time submit a 
copy of the proposed 
charter party (if anV) 
and the rates of freight 
for the voyage.

(2) The Minister reserves 
the right to approve or 
disapprove of said voy-

and burned to the water’s edge on 
Friday afternoon by a German U-boat 
off the Atlantic Coast. The ship en
countered the enemy craft at noon, 
and after holding her crew on board 
for five hours, the German told them 
to take to their lifeboats and row for 
the nearest shore. The captain of 
the Domfontein and the members of 
the crew arrived In this city about 16 
o’clock Saturday evening. They were 
none the worse for their experience 
and went Immediately before the nav
al authorities to rive a full report of 
what happened. It Is reported that 
the enemy craft which dectroyed the 
Dornfontein was the Ü-56, one of the 
latest type of German subs. After 
taking from the ship all her valuables 
and foodstuffs, as well as a large quan
tity of gasoline, which was stored on 
board to be used for motive power 
for the hoisting apparatus, the Ger
mans started a fire In her forecastle 
and another in her after cabin and 
the ship was burned to the water’s 
edge.

The 200 teachers attending theJBum- 
*er School on Saturday wera/ettter- 
tsined at the Bungalow, /Bowring 
Park, by its doner, Sir MgyBowring, 
vho was there In persaa tor a few 
alcutes, and. shook bauds with each 
•ticker. V

At 2.20 some 40 autos turned np 
id took the teachers In. Tea was 

Wrtsken of at 6.30, and before they 
'iltperzed a photo of the group wee 

[taken. After the spread games were 
■laytd and altogether a very enjoy- 
RM» .evening was spent. Tie Reid 
[Nfld. Co. very kindly placed a .train 
I at tkeir disposal and carried them to 
[town at 10 o’clock. At the rtatlon 
Itheers were given for the Reid-Nfld. 
[Co., and Prof. Jull, while the Nation- 
1‘11 Anthem end “We Love Thse, New
foundland” wore sung by the teaeh-

EXCELIANCE.

Emerson Pianos, 
ers,
Milton Pianos.

[e best. Second-hand in
ti; payment

heEapionnTi HERAPION No. 3
yisAsrEar.

age, charter party, and 
rates of freight, or any 
of them, and to alter 
<* vary same in whole 
or in part.

(3) No vessel) or steadier 
as defined in Clfiusç 1 
hereof shall proceed 
rpon a voyage to any

is.< ■’sjtlfiy.yqf»ffi Card Ledgers.
For Yonr inspection.

Fishery News.HUTTON foreign port or between 
foreign ports unless 
and until the owner or 
agent has received of-

Twlllingate.—Traps 10 to 12 brls.;
nnd line, half to 3 brls. 

odkavirta—Caplin practically gone; 
«4 slgu of squid Saturday evening; 
«cry not good with traps this morn- 
't; no report from book and line.
St Anthony.—No improvement. 
Ttopasser.—Dories from 1 to 8 qtls.i 

2*9*cts good for Fall fishing; bait

DICKS & COIMPORTANCE NOT TO BEno & Organ Store.

Ltd.
Office Equipment. Service’s

Poems!• Department of Cus
toms to refuse a clear
ance or entry to any 
vessel or steamer to or 
from any port in New
foundland to or from 
any port or ports out
side the Dominion; and 

/ may also instruct any 
1 collector to withdraw 

, or cancel any such 
clearance or entry »l- 

. ready given which in 
tho opinion of the Min- 

' ister of Shipping for 
any reason should or 
ought to be withdrawn 
or cancelled.

(5) Any Master of any

•Cod scarce no bail

Wanted!sure, coupled with the extraordinary 
difficulty of maintaining commnntca-rain Movements.

wday’s outgoing express arrtv- 
Burt aux Basques at 7.10 p.te.

lerday’r outgoing express 1*0 
T « 8.40 a.to. y>-day. 
i Incoming express rcert.'.v ike 
A time to-dar.

The Poems of Robt W. 
Service in 4 books. Limp 
Calf. Pocket Edition.
Songs of a Sourdough. 
Ballads of a Cheechako. 
Rhymes of a Rolling Stone. 
Rhymes of a Red Cross Man

One Dollar Each.

a following goods

Hats, Boys’ Ci Prince

rite Skirts, Ladies’ 
Children’s Hosiery, 
rims, White Dress 
tie; Colored Dress

iteids Boats.
Arr is left Burin at 7 non on 
by onward.
Clyde left Port Uafor. this moiu- 

: Dundee left

to tii-s
Drnntlc&ny s

Tho main

Dr. A. B. LehrLewi sports

vessel or steamer sail
in fix ing wii a clear'

ance orplate work. His Trinity Bay.
- t. ;' ï M •# ■patrol» hrv

be 50c. for single extraction and

guüty of athe V.
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flPHE PEOPLE’S Pj

10MPS0N, No.

ft fon Decide we ye in the 
Middle of Summer

we can give you MEN’S BALBRIGGAN UN
DERWEAR, special values, at 50c. and 

g 85c. garment
If you are thinking of renewing

Your Winter Underwear,
We can give you MEN’S STANFIELD HEAVY 

WOOL UNDERWEAR at $1.75, $2.30, 
$2.70 and $3.20 garment.

There is a big run on this at present, and it 
is well for the buyer-wise, as it will go up at 
least half a dollar a garment very shortly.

Just now perhaps #Half and Half would be 
as good as anything, ai\d we can offer you some
thing good. We would like you to try some

Stanfield's 
Medium Weight 

Underwear,
at $1.50, $1.70, $2.00 and $3.50 garment

Or STANFIELD’S MEDIUM WEIGHT COM
BINATIONS, only $3.40 each.

“The boy of to-day will be the man of to
morrow.”

We have a full range of Underwear for the 
man* of to-morrow.

to freight salt & general 
cargo for Port au Port 
and return with load cod
fish.

GEO. M. BARR.
South Coast Service!

m S.S. F0G0TA win leave Placentia 
on Wednesday, Angnst 7th, after arri
val morning Train from St. John’s, 
tor ports of call between Placentia 
and Port aux Basques. •

NOTICE !
10c. Crescent Theatre To-Day. 10c i The Drinks we sell ai 

; healthful and refreshing beve 
■ ages, will not ferment or b 
\ come alcoholic; not deleterloi 
: concoctions.

«LAND OF EVANGELINE ” 
APPLE CYDEB.
BED WING GRAPE JUICE. 
CROWN LAGER 
CROWN PORTER 
MEAD BEER

Phone 438, or write

THE GREAT

William Famum
in a superb de luxe production, entitled

tie of Two Cities,” in 7 Parts-7,
TO-DAY’S—SUNSHINE COMEDY—TO-DAY’S

Bis Smashing Career,” 2 Reels—2 Baird & Co
AGENTS.

In Stock !
NO MATTER HOW THE 

FIRE IS CAUSED
U you’re not insured, you’re 
* loser. Take time to see 
about your policies. We give 
you the best companies and 
reasonable rates,

PERCIE JOHNSON

500 bales CANADIAN HAY 
1 50 sks. OATS— White & I 
HOG & HORSE FEED—100IID-NEWFOUNDUNB Company
DAIRY & OIL MEAL—100

CALF MEAL—25 lb. bags. 
OYSTER SHELL.
BRAN & CATTLE FEEDS. 
PAPER BAGS—ai sizes. 
COUNTER PAPER.

Wholesale & Retail.
M. A. BASTOW

Phone 364. Beck’s G
aug5,61

Choice DairyfflBMHmdaannBflmahnnnBBBBHBBi

OATS, BRAN, 
HAY!

FOR SALE !

Steamer “Annie!
now lying in Channel

71 Tons. ^
Built 1904.

GEO. M. BARRJ
June22,tt St Jo3

Put up in one pound 
blocks, 25 and 50 pounds 
to the case.

A Schooner
to freight Brick to SL John’s.

50c. a Pound.
F .O.B.—An tigonish.

This Butter is strictly 
fresh, it is wrapped in 
waxed paper and shipped 
in wax lined cases.

of my Lady Nicotine. Just arrived, Large Shipment 
Oats, Bran, Hay.We carry full lines of the most popular brands of 

1r,4 / GARRICK MIXTURE,liU 11 CAPSTAN- MIXTURE,
CAPSTAN, V. C,

SMITH’S GLASGOW
MIXTURE,

CENTRAL UNION NEW CUT, OCEANIC, BADMINGTON, 
EDGEWORTH (Beady Rnbbed and Cat),
THREE CASTLES and FRAGRANT VANITY FAIR (1er Cig- 

arettes).

FOR SALEROBERT TEMPLETON,
Two New Honses

now In course of construction, 
ated on Leslie Street, near W 
Street. Houses to be plast 
throughout and fitted with all mo< 
conveniences. For further part 
lars apply

Wm. Cummings,
on the Premises or Corner 

Brasil’s Field and Pleasant SI

T®toe©iD Try a Sample 333 WATER STREET, SL John’s, Nfld,

NEAL Case or Two,

Chisholm, 
Sweet & Co.,
Antigonish, Nova Scotia.

Just arrived and ready for delivery

10 7 H.P. Standard Lathrop 
Oil Engines.
Also due to arrive:

1 24-H2>. 2 CYLINDER 
4 36-H.P. 3 CYLINDER

Heavy Duty Lathrop Oil Engines.
Also in stock: <$£

FAIRBANKS-MORSE (Stationary Engines).
FERRO, GRAY, FULTON, LATROP 

and all MOTOR BOAT FITTINGS.

A. H. MURRAY & CO.,
eod.tf __________Limited, SL John’s.

Cigarettes
High Life (Turkish) 

Cape to Cairo 
(Turkish) 

Craven Mixture, 
Three Castles, 

Capstan Mild and 
Medium,

GEMS.
10 phts, 50’s tins.

CI6ABS
TOBACCO GOVERNOR, 

CONCHAS, 

DUTCH MIKES, 

KEY WEST, 

FRONTEBA, 

PIBAMIDES, 

LA SULTANA.

ENGINES !CENTRAL UNION, 
MONT BERNARD, 

IMPERIAL, 
MAYO’S, 

WINCHESTER 
(Chewing), 

AMERICAN EAGLE 
(Chewing).

JUMBO.

S| Help to Win the War by Price may change without 
notice.

Jly5.fp.tfUsing Less Flour tvnocK Down two-cy<B? 
Engines, four and eig* 
horse power. Waterprolf 
four-cycle Engines fromt\B 
to twenty-four horse pow«.

Nfld. Specialty Co , I
Sole Agents, 

tl. 2 Prescott Street,

Oaten Bread Recipe :
hi TAKE
£ ! ! 1 sifter full of Ogilvie’s “STANDARD” Flour and 
£ ; : I sifter full of Ogilvie’s ROLLED OATS

Hi . THEN
»! 5 ■ Scald the Rolled Oats with 2 cupfuls of boiling water.

------------ . .

STILL GOING SOME!
Having added to my employ another 

first-class mechanic, can Inform my 
many customers that I am In a posi
tion to do better for them than'ever 
before.

GET BUSY
and see my price for a new bathroom 
outfit, or any repairs you need; also 
don’t forget to see your " ~

BOWRING BROTHERS, limited,
332 GROCERY, Si. John's. 332. gugaj.tu.tf

Make sponge with Vi yeast cake and one cup of Ogil
vie’s “Standard” Flour; then add the Rolled Oats— 
after allowing sufficient time for them to cooL

ADD
1 tablespoonful of Butter, v
2 teaspoonfuls of Salt, •
1 Yz tablespoonfuls of Sugar.

Kneed well, adding Ogilvie’s “STANDARD” as re
quired to give It the proper texture before proceeding 
to bake.

June26,m,w,f,tf

J. J. ST. JOHNdon’t forget to see your boiler Is 
O. K. before the fall sets In, and be 
like the wise and not like the fool
ish servant.

REMEMBER,
come in out of the wet, as I am right 
on the job and personally performs 
or supervises my own work.

Three Pound Tin

Peaches,
In Heavy Syrup, 

30c. tin.

500 Bags Mixed and White Oats. ,
250 Bags White Hominy Fee< * . 

150 Bags Bran.
v 250 Bags Feed Meal, at $5.50. 

> 100 Bags Whole Com.
► 50 Bags Stock Feed. 

100 Boxes Blue Raisins, 50’s.
175 Boxes Seeded Raisins, 15c. pfc 

-i 76 Boxes Currants, 20c. Ib.

The First Principle of Modern
Business is SERVICE A. Pittman,

That is where we shine.
Good Goods well made, mod

erately priced, and honest effort 
made to deliver on time. Expert 
accounting and satisfactory set
tlements of all claims.

The biggest clothing manu
facturing organization in New- 
foundland backs up its claim 
for Superior Service.

WHOLESALE ONLY, i

Plumber, Steam and Hot Water
Fitter,

11 LeMABCHANT ROAD. 
N.B.—Orders left at Pars®

'Phone 688. will be taken ot-e of.The above recipe will make a 
Wholesome and Delicious Bread. J- J- ST. JOHN Flower Green

Now Landing, j
Choice Cargo ,
.. ■

DUCKWORTH ST. A LeMABCHANT ROAD.

15c. tin.100 Crates Onions, 
50 Sacks Onions, 

80 Crates Greei
FOR GÏRIS, WINDSOR, N.S.

Scotia and New
Smith, Lady Principal. Eleven
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